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Ken Laa.1"\l1 •aid Glen Schleede bu taken out
the objectlcmahle laAguage in the memo on
Creation of. an Office of Science and Tecbaology Policy.

Saturday 6/7 /75

1:20

Ken Lazarus said Glen Schleede has taken out
the objectionable language in the memo on
Creation of an Office of Science and Technology Policy.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 6, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

~HIL

BUCHEN

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

BOB HARTMANN
JIM LYNN
JACK MARSH
PAUL THEIS
BRENT SCOWCROFT

CANNON~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

CREATION OF AN OFFICE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY

Because of hearings scheduled in the House Science
and Astronautics Committee for Tuesday, the legislation
implementing the President's decision to create an Office
of Science and Technology Policy must be transmitted to
the Congress on Monday.

May we have your comments on the attached package by
noon, Saturday, June 7.
Attachments

Dear Mr. Speaker:
I am forwarding proposed legislation to create in the
Executive Office of the President an Office of Science and
Technology Policy headed by a Director who will also serve
as my Science and Technology Advisor.
From my earliest days in public life I have been
impressed with the vital contributions of science and
technology to the continued progress of this Nation.

Advance-

ment in these fields is crucial, for example, to the achievement
of our long-range energy independence.

Our national security

and improvements in our quality of life also heavily depend
on the successful and creative employment of our scientific
and technological capabilities.
He will assist by providing advice to me and my top
advisers in policy areas where scientific or technological

.

considerations are involved.

He will help assure that the

Nation's scientific and technological capabilities are
utilized effectively in achieving our Nation'srgoals.

He

will identify new opportunities for using science and
technology to improve our understanding of national problems
and to contribute to their solution.

He will also chair

the Federal Council on Science and Technology, and I expect
him to

advis~

on the scientific and technological considerations

in federal policies, programs and budgets.

- 2 The Director and the Deputy Director of the Office
of Science and Technology Policy will be appointed by the
President.

The Office will draw extensively on the Nation's

scientific and engineering community for advice and assistance.
The Director and staff will also call upon Federal agencies
for assistance in carrying out their responsibilities.
I believe that this new mechanism for providing the
President and his senior advisers ready access to scientific
and technological advice will improve our ability to find
the best course of action for achieving our national objectives.
I urge the Congress to give this proposed legislation
its early and favorable consideration.

FACT SHEET
ADVICE FOR THE PRESIDENT ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
The President today is transmitting to the Congress
proposed legislation to create in the Executive Off ice of
the President an Office of Science and Technology Policy
which will be headed by a Director who will also serve as
the President's adviser on science and technology.
BACKGROUND
Science advice in the White House dates back to 1957 ·
when President Eisenhower created the post of Special
Assistant for Science and Technology and reconstituted
the President's Science Advisory Committee (PSAC) in
the White House.
In 1962, the Science Advisory staff was formalized with
the creation of the Office of Science and Technology.
Effective July 1, 1973, most of the functions of the
Off ice of Science and Technology were transferred to
the Director of the National Science Foundation (NSF)
who was al~o designated as science adviser.
PSAC ·
was abolished and the chairmanship of the interagency
Federal Council on Science and Technology (FCST) was
transferred to the NSF Director.
In December 1974, the President asked the Vice President
to reexamine the question of whether a science advisory
organization in the White House would strengthen the
Presidential staff mechanism. The Vice President
recommended the creation of an Off ice of Science and
Technology Policy, a recommendation approved by the
President.
On May 22, 1975, the President met with key members of
Congress concerned with science and technology and
discussed the proposal. The President's decision to
seek legislation to establish a new office was announced
that day.
OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE NEW OFFICE
The proposed legislation would create in the Executive Off ice
of the President an Off ice of Science and Technology Policy

- 2 headed by a Director at Executive Level II and a Deputy
Director at Executive Level IV. The Director would be
the President's chief policy adviser with respect to
scientific and technical matters and would advise and
assist the President with respect to:
(1)
The scientific and technological aspects of major
national policies, programs and issues.
(2)
The adequacy and effectiveness of Federal scientific
and technological policies, programs, and plans for meeting
National goals.
(3)
The utilization of new ideas and discoveries in
science and technology in addressing important National
problems.
(4)
The coordination of scientific and technical
activities of the Federal Government.
(5)

And such other matters as the President may direct.

In performing his duties the President's Adviser on Science
and Technology will work closely with and advise and assist the
Senior staff in the White House and Executive Office of the
President. He will be involved in the review of military
as well as civilian scientific and technical programs and
work closely with the National Security Council, the
Domestic Council and the Office of Managemenb~and -Budget.
RESOURCES FOR THE NEW OFFICE
The Director and Deputy Director would be assisted by a
staff of up to 15 professionals. When the legislation is
passed, the President intends to request appropriations of
up to $1.5 million for support of the organization during
its first year.
In addition, the Director of the Office is expected to
draw upon the extensive resources available in:
in the academic, industrial and private research
corrununity to obtain expert advice, on an ad hoc
basis, on scientific and technological matters of
national concern, and
in Federal departments and agencies.

~

-
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The Director would also assume chairmanship of the
Interagency Federal Council for Science and Technology.
Until the legislation is passed and the new Off ice is
activated, Dr. H. Guyford Stever, Director of NSF will
continue to serve as science adviser. The NSF is expected
to continue its scientific and technical policy analysis
activities and work closely with the new Office.

DRAFT
6/6/75

A.BILL
To strengthen s

capabilities for providing advice and

assistance to the President with

respect to scienti

and technological considerations affecting national policies
and programs.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congre$S assembled, That this
Act may be cited as the "Presidential Science and Technology
Advisory Organization Act of 1975".
Statement of Findings and Declaration of Policy
The Congress hereby finds and declares-(1) that the gerieral welfare, the economic growth and
stability of the Nation and its security, the efficient
utilization and conservation of the Nation's resources, and
'

the promotion of the progress of science and useful arts,
upon which the functioning of government and society depend,
require the vigorous and perceptive employment of science
and technology; and
(2)

the complexity and magnitude of scientific and

technological factors impinging on the course of national and
internationa"l events requires that provision be made to
incorporate scientific and technological knowledge, selectively,
into the national

isionrnaking process; and therefore

-

2 -

(3) that the President's staff capabilities need to be
strengthened for providing policy advice with respect to '
scientific and technical considerations affecting national
policies and programs.

TITLE I
Off ice df Science and Technology Policy
Section 101.

Office of Science and Technology Policy.

There is hereby established in the Executive Off ice of the
President the Office of Science and Technology Policy,
after

i~

"
here~~

ehie Pazt referred to as the Office.

Sec. 102.

Director and deputy.

There shall be at the head

of the Off ice a Director who shall be appointed by the
President and shall be compensated at the rate provided for
Level II of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5313).

There

shall also be in the Off±ce a Deputy Director, who shall be
appointed by the President and shall be compensated at the
rate provided for Level IV of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C.5315).
The Deputy Director shall perform such functions as the Director
may from time to time prescribe and shall act as Director
during the absence or disability of the Director or in the
event of vacancy in the Office of Director .

.

Sec. 103.

Functions of the Director.

The Director shall

be the President's chief policy adviser with respect to
sci~ntific

and technological matters.

He shall advise and

-

3 -

assist the President, with respect to:
(1) Tne scientific and technological aspects of major
national policies, programs and issues.
(2) The adequacy and effectiveness of Federal scientific
and technological policies, programs, and plans for meeting
National goals.
(3)

The utilization of new ideas and discoveries in science

and technology in addressing important National problems.
(4) The coordination of scientific and technical activities
of the Federal Goverrunent.

(5} And such other matters as the President may direct.
Sec. 104.

Personnel.

The Director 1s authorized; without

regard to the provisions of title 5 of the United States
governing appointments in the competitive service and

Cod~

chapt~er

and subchapter III of chapter 53 of said title to appoint and
fix the compenkation but not in excess of the ~~te prescribed
for grade GS-18 of the General Schedule, in
title

Se~.

5332 of said

for such officers and employees as are necessary to

perform the functions now or hereafter vested in

him~

and to

prescribe their duties.

Sec. 105.

Con.sultant services.

The Director may obtain

services as ~uthorized by section 3109 of title 5 of the
United States Code, at rates not to exceed the rate
prescrihed for
sectio~

g~ade

GS-18 of the Gen0ral Schedule by

5332 of title 5 of the United States Code.

51

- 4 Sec. 106.
the services,

The Director

·utilize with

rsonnel, equipment, and facil

ir consent
s, of other

Federal agencies with or without reimbursement, and may
transfer funds made available pursuant to this Act to other
Federal agencies as reimbursement for the utilization of
such services, personnel, equipment and facilities.
TITLE II
National Science Foundation
Sec. 201.

Abolishment.

Those functions transferred to

the Director of the National Science Foundation by Sec. 2
of Reorganization Plan No. l of 1973 are hereby abolished.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

6/7
Eva:
This is a copy of the memo for Schleede.
Action was confirmed by telephone
today on this.
Dawn

THE WHlTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GLENN SCHLE'fDE

FROM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

Draft Bill to establish Office of
Science and Technology

LAZARUS~

Phil Buchen has asked me to request that you delete the
statement of findings_ and declaration of policy currently
included in the referenced bill.
Phil 1 s concern in this regard is twofold. First, there is
some developing case law to the effect that such statements
and declarations are relevant in construing the 11 reasonableness 11
of Presidential action. Thus, this particular provision of the
draft bill can operate to restrict Presidential decision-making.
Second, the languag.e is objectionable for stylistic reasons.
Such statements and findings are an outgrowth of New Deal
legislation which required the finding of an interstate nexus.
Although the need for such findings obviously no longer exists,
such findings and declarations are now too often used for
purely cosmetic purposes.
Thank you.

FOR IMMEDIATE .RELEASE

JUNE 9, 1975

Office of the White House Presa Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE ·
FACT SHEET
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY
The President today ia transmitting to the Congreae proposed legielation
to create in the Executive Office of the President an Office of Scie'nce
and Technology Policy which will be headed by a Director who will also
serve aa the President's adviaer on science and technology.
I.

BACKGROUND

In 1957 President Eisenhower created the poet of Special Assistant
for Science ·and Technology and reconstituted the President's Science
· Advhory Committee (PSAC) In the White Houee.
In 1962, the Science Adviaory function was formalized with the creation
of the Office of Science and Technology.
On July l, 1973, most of the functions of the Office of Science and
Technology were traaaferred to the Director of the National Science
Foundation (NSF) whO was also deelgnated as acience adviser. The
Preaident' s Science Advtaory Committee (PSAC) was abolished; and
the chairmanahip of the interagency Federal Council on Science and
Technolcgy {FCST) was transferred to the NSF Director.

In December 1974, the President asked the Vice President to reexamine the queetlon of whether a science advbory organize.t!on
in the White Houae would strengthen the Preoidte"ntia.1 stllff mechanism.
The Vice Freaident recommended the creation of an Office of
Science and Technology Policy, a recommendation approt'ed by the
President.
On May 22, 1975, the President met with key members of Congress
concerned with science and technology and discussed the proposal.
The President's decision to &eek legislation to establish a new
office waa announced that day.
<~,"'.

n.

FUNCTIONS OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE NEW OFFICE

\

The p:ropoaed legielation would create in the Executive Office oi'tb,~,
President an Office of Science and Technology Policy beaded by a
Director at Executive Level II and a Deputy Director at Executive
Level IV. The Director would be the President's chief policy adviser
with respect to scientific and technical matters and would advise
the President with respect to:
A.

The scientific and technological aspects of major national
policies, programs and iseues.
(MO.RE)
(OVER)

"~

- 2 ..

B.

The aaequac;:y .and effectivenes1 of Federal scientific and
technological policies, prcgra~s, and plans for meeting National
goals.
·

c.

Tlie 'utilization of new· idea• .and discoveries in science and
technology in addressing tmpor£4nt National problems.

D.

The coordination of scientifiG and technical activities of the Federal
povernment.

E.

And such other matt.era as the President may direct •

..

.

In performin"' hie duties the Director will wo1·k closely with and

advise the senior staff in the White House. and Executive Office of
the President. He will be involved in the review of military as
well ae civj'ia.n scientific and technical programs and work closely
with the National Security Council, the Domestic Council and the
Office of Management and Budget.
Ill. RESOURCES FOR THE NEW OFFICE
The Director and Deputy Director would be assisted by a staff of
up to 15 professionals. Whc the legislation is passed, the President
intends to request appropriation& of up to $1. 5 million for suppor.t
of the organization during its ·first year.
In addition, the Director of the Office is expected to draw upon
the extensive resources available in:

A.

in the academic, industrial and privat~ research community
to obtain expert advice, on an ad hoc basis. on scientific
and technological matters. of national concern, and

B.

in Federal departments and agencies.

The Director would al.$0 assume chairmanship of the interagency
Federal Council for Science and Technology.
Until the legi~lation is passed and the new Office is activated, Dr. H.
Guyford Stever, Director of NSF will continue to serve as science
adviser. Th.e .NSF is expected to continue its scientific and technical
policy analysis activities and work closely with the new Office.

*

*

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIMCANNON ~

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

I ·w.13.

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

f'

SUBJECT:

Legislation Creating the Office of
Science and Technology Policy (OSTP)

In response to your memorandum of September 22, I have
reviewed the Teague-Mosher substitute for the President 1 s
bill to create an Office of Science and Technology Policy and
offer the following:

(1) As a general comment, I offer the view that the substitute
bill is overly burdensome with unnecessary rhetoric. However,
aware of the political realities of the situation, I will not attempt
to remedy these defects.
(2} Several substantive provisions of the measure raise problems
which I believe should be addressed by th.e Congress prior to
passage.
(a) Contract authority. On page 16, beginning at
line 20, authority is provided for the Director of
the Office of Science and Technology Policy to
enter into contracts 11 • • • without legal consideration,,
without performance bonds, and without regard to
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes. 11 Although I
claim no expertise relative to customary consulting
arrangements, this provision strikes me as curious
and I would be interested in being made aware of the
desired effec~ of this language.
Item veto. On page 17, line 23, I would
suggest the deletion of the words nprovision
(b)

- 2 -

contained in a ••• r1 Reorganization plans are
customarily approved or rejected in total.
Indeed, this would appear to be the intent of
the reorganization authority pro"\'ided in the
instant bill as reflected on page 18. However,
the inartful drafting on page 1 7 will leave
open the possibility that a plan could be
rejected in whole or in part.
(c) Presidential appointment authority.
On page 19, beginning at line 1, there is
some language requiring the President to
appoint some members of the Survey
Committee rr • • • not more than 90 days
after the confirmation of the Director".
I would suggest that this authority be
modified to require the President to
appoint "as soon as practicable after the
appointment of the Directorrr.
(d) Unnecessary staff. On page 20 at
lines 12 through 19, and on page 21,
beginning at line 4, authority is provided
for a separate staff to service the
Federal Science and Technology Survey
Committee. In view of the fact that the
committee is a part of the Office of
Science and Technology Policy (see
page 18, line 20), it is unnecessary and
unwise to provide them \vith a totally
independent staff.
Although the Counselr s office cannot enthusiastically support
this legislation, our concerns would be greatly diminished
with the adoption of the changes noted above.
Thank you.

TH:C: WHl12:: HOUS::::

September 22, 1975

ME.MORA~::OUN

FOR:

~BUCHEN
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
ROBERT T. H.hRTMl\NN
JIM LYNN
JACK MP~RSH

DON RUHSFELD
BILL SEIDlo·lAN
BOB GOLmv ":.)

BRENT scm,J~ ·~.

FROM:

FY
JIM CANNON ~'-'f VV~...

SUBJECT:

LEGISL..A.TIPN c·REATING THE OFFICE

/'

AND

OF SCIENCE
POLICY (OS'lti;q'

TECHNOLOGY

The Teague-Mosher substitute for the President's bill
to create an Off ice of Science and Technology Policy is
moving ahead_:_in the Congress, probably headed toward
passage this year.
Tab A is a br f Domestic Council staff report on
the status of the legislation .
. Tab B is the latest version of the Teague-Mosher
bill (HR 9058, revised).
Would you please let us know by C.O.B. Wednesday, September
24th whether you see any serious problems with the bill
-·t1'i2i"t you believe warrant an attempt to obtain changes.
If we are to seek changes, we should do so as soon as
possible.

THE WH!TE HOUSE
WASHli'lGTON

t.ember 22, 1975

~.iliMORANDUM

FROM:
SUBJECT:

FOR:

~BUCHEN
MAX FRIEDERSDORF.
ROBERT T. HARTMANN
JIM LYNN
JACK MARSH
DON RUMSFELD
BILL SEIDMAN
BOB GOLDWIJil
.
BRENT scoW.c~,···l'lO.
'~~~
JIM CANNON_, fr~

"

i1
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LEGISLATie. N CJIBATING THE OFFICE
OF SCIENC~ AND TECHNOLOGY
POLICY (OS~

The Teague-Mosher substitute for the President's bill
to create an Off ice of Science and Technology Policy is
moving ahead_in the Congress, probably headed toward
passage this year .
a brief Domestic Council staff report on
. Tab A
the status of the legislation.
. Tab B is the latest version of the Teague-Mosher
bill (HR 9058, revised).
Would you please let us know by C.O.B. Wednesday, September
24th whether you see any serious problems with the bi!I
-t.1:1ci'tyou believe warrant an attempt to obtain changes.
If we are to seek changes, we should do so as soon as
possible.

STATUS AND EVALUATION OF THE LEGISLATION TO CREATE AN
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY IN THE EXECUTIVE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Summary
A revised version of a bill (HR 9058) introduced in the House
by Congressmen Teague and Mosher on July 30, 1975, will be
marked up by the House Science and Technology Corrunittee on
October 8, 1975. The bill is likely to be reported to and
passed by the full House shortly thereafter. The Senate
will then take up the House bill and is expected to act
quite quickly on i t . The bill may be on the President's
desk- before Christmas.
The Teague-Mosher Bill(HR. 9058)
. Teague and Mosher introduced the President's bill(which
was sent up on June 26) to create an Office of Science
and Technology Policy(OSTP}, but shortly thereafter--July 30-introduced a new bill(HR 9058) which the Committee will
consider instead of the President's bill .
• After a series of staff level discussions, the House
Committee staff has revised the bill, obtained the
approval of Teague and Mosher , and is now reviewing i t
with other members of the Co:rnrilitteer with the objective
of having most if not all problems ironed out before Oct. 8 .
• The latest available version of HR 9058 is attached .
• H.R. 9058 has three principal titles:
Title I declares a national policy on science and
technology .
Title II - creates an Office of Science and Technology
Policy as proposed by the President, with three
exceptions:
. The Director would be subject to Senate confirmation.
. The President would have the discretion of appointing
up to four assistant directors, to be compensated at
rates not to exceed Level III.
(This provision is
designed to allow this President and his successors
to structure the Office as they prefer; e.g ., a
Director and Deputy; a 3 or 5-rnan Council; etc. This
should head off the fight that was expected over
whether an office or council should be created .)
. The functio:1s of the Off ice are spelled out in mo:e
de tail.

2

Title III - establishes in the Executive Office of the
President--e ither as a part of the OSTP or in such
other manner as the President may direct -- a Federal
Science and Technology Survey Corrunittee, with staff •
. The Conunittee is to consist of from 5 to 12 members,
appointed by the President with 90 days after
confirmation of the OSTP Director .
. The OSTP Director shall be chairman of the Committee .
. Members may be from within or outside the Government .
• The Committee is to survey and examine the overall
context of Federal science and technology ef £ort ,
including missions, goals, funding, organization, etc.,
and submit a report of its findings and conclusions
within 24 months .
. The President shall transmit the report to the Congress
with comments and recommendations within 60 days thereafter
Evaluation
• Overall: The bill submitted by the President would be
preferable, but the latest version (attached) is a good
compromise between the President's bill and other bills
that have been considered in the House .
. Title I - The science and technology policy statement is
a modified version of one introduced earlier by Teague and
Mosher(HR 4461). The whole idea of legislating an S & T
policy is questionable, but the statement is rather
harmless. The Committee will insist on having a policy
statement .
• Title II - The Congress will insist on confirmation for
the Director .
The discretionary authority for up to four
assistant directors is a clever compromise. As now
written, the statement of OSTP functions should be acceptable
but ~here are pressures to make them more specif ic--particularly
with respect to the OSTP role in advising on scientific
and technical aspects of the Budget .
. Title III - The bill would be better without the requirement
for a Survey Committee but the House Committee is unlikely
to go for its deletion . The Committee idea is b~ing used
by Teague and Mosher to head off a wide variety of proposals
from other members of the Committee -- proposals which
range from making the OSTP functions broader to the creation
of a Department of Science and Technology and the creation
of a statutary interagency S&T committee.

£COMMITTEE PRINT1
H.R. 9058 with suggested revisions September 16, 1975
Showing matter to be deleted in linetype and matter to be
inserted in italic
94THlsT8ESSION
CONGRESS

H• R• 9058

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JI;LY

30, 1975

:Mr. TEAGUE (for himself and Mr. M:os1rnn) introduced the following bill;
which was referred to the Committee on Science and Technology
[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in italic]

A BILL
To establish a science and technology policy for the United
States, to provide for scientific and technological advice
and assistance to the President, to provide a oomprehensive
survey of ways and means for improving the Federal effort
in scientific research and information handling, and in the
use thereof, to amend the National Science Foundation Act
of 1950, and for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse of Representa-

2

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3

That this Act may be cited as the "National Science :rnd

,i

Technology Policy and Organization Act of 1975".
J.57-861-1

·~

l

B

2

1

TITLE I-NATIONAL SCIENCE AND

1

dignity, and well-being by enlarging the contributions

2

TECHNOLOGY POLICY

2

of American scientists and engineers to the knowledge

3

FINDINGS

3

of man and his universe, by making discoveries of basic

101. (a) The Congress, recoglii~ing the profound

4

science widely available ·at home and abroad, and by

5 impact of science and technology on society, and the inter-

5

malfimi1'lffig the dissemination ef utUizing technology in

6

relations of seientific, teo'.bnological, economic, social, polit-

6

support of United States national and foreign policy

7

ical, and institutional factors, hereby finds and declares-

7

goals;

4

SEC.

8

( 1) that the general welfare, the security, the eoo-

8

( 2) increasing the efficient use of essential ma-

9

nomic growth and stability of the N a1Jion, the conserva-

9

terials and products, and generally contributing to eco-

10

tion and efficient utilization of its na.tural and human

10

11

resources, and the effective functioning of government

11

12

and society require vigorous, perceptive support and

12

13

employment of science and technology in achieving na-

13

( 4) contributing to the national security;

14

tional objectives; and

14

(5) improving the Nation's health and medical

nomic opportunity, stability, and appropriate growth;
( 3) assuring adequacy of food and energy for the
Nation's needs ;

15

(2) that the many large and complex scientific

15

16

factors whioh 1increasingly influence the course of national

16

( 6) preserving, fostering, and restoring a healthful

17

and international events require appropriate provision

17

and esthetic natural environment, and developing im-

18

to incorporate scientific and technological knowledge in

18

proved housing and urban and rural systems.

19

;the nrutional dooisionrnaking process.

]

l

care; and

19

DECLARATION OF POLICY

(b) As a consequence, the Congress finds and decl,ares

20

Principles

21 that the N&tion's geiatl:s ffif science and technology should

21

20

SEC. 102. (a) In view of the foregoing, the Congress

22

inelude contri"&ute without ·being limited to the following

22 dedares that the United States shall adhere to a national

2:)

National goals:

23

policy for science and technology which includes the follow-

( 1) fostering woFld leadership in the quest for

24

ing principles :

international peace and progress foward human freedom,·

25

24

( 1) the continuing development and implemen-

5

4
1

tation of a national stffitcgy strategies for determining

1

base for science and technology in the United States,

2

and achieving the appropriate ·scope, level, direction,

2

including: (A) strong participation of and cooperative

3

and extent of scientific and technological efforts based

3

relationships with State and local governments and the

4

upon a continuous appraisal of the role for science and

4

private sector, ( B) the maintenance and strengthening

5

technology in achieving goals and formulating policies

5

of diversified scientific and technological capabilities in

6

of the United States, and reflecting the views of States,

6

government, industry, and the universities, and the

7

municipalities, and representative public groups;

7

encouragement of independent initiatives based on such

8

(2) the enlistment of science and technology to

8

capabilities together with elimination of ne·edless bar-

9

foster a healthy economy in which the directions of

!)

riers to scientific and technological innovation,

10

growth and innovation are compatible with the prudent

10

effective management and dissemination of scientific and

11

and frugal use of resources and with the preservation

11

technological information,

12

of a benign environment; ·

12

sential technical and industrial standards and test

1

( D)

( 0)

establishment of es-

13

( 3) the conduct of science and technology opera-

13

methods, and (E) promotion of increased public under-

14

tions so as to serve domestic needs while eonetlffently

14

standing of science and technology; and

15

promoting foreign policy objectives, and, through the

15

( 6) the recognition that, as changing circumstances

16

allocation of r.esearch and development resources, to

16

require periodic revision and adaptation of title I of this

17

maintain

proper ~ balance in the aevelopment ftiilfl

17

Act, the Federal Government is responsible for identify-

18

export of technology between Bii4 ttt laigging foreign eeen-

18

ing and interpreting the changes in .those circumstances

]9

tmries and &Mttif1ment e£ ttn equitable balanee in world

19

as they .occur, and for effecting subsequent changes in

trade markets;

20

title I as appropriate.

fti

~1

( 4) the recruitment, education, training, fliiltl re-

21

22

training, and beneficial use of adequate numbers of scien-

22

tists, engineers, and teelmologists, and insttring their fall

23

n ti lizmtion ; technologists;

24

( 5) the development and maintenance of a solid

25

Implementation
(b) To implement the policy enunciated in subsection

(a) of this s-ection, the Congress declares that:

flt
f:B:ffit

There shwltl be a central policy planning ele-

in {;he exeeuti¥e f>raineh: ttt gui4e executive aigeneies

7
1

lit mobili3ing res-ou:Pees ffl.f essential seie:ttee ftiltl: teeh-

1

President so that the Chief Executive may have available

2

nology pPogmms, tt;. present te the Congress the~

2

independent, expert judgment and assistance on policy

3-

fiee,t;ioB ttf. Stteh progntms, te ttid lit f!eettffng appropriate

3

matters which require accur·ate assessments of the com-

4

ftiBaing ftw ~ p1·0g1·thl:Rs, ftiltl: te =re'V'iew- systematiettlly

4

plex scientific and technological featur·es involved.

5

Fedel'al seiefl:ee poliey

programs ftiltl: te reeetB-

5

( 2) It is a responsibility of the Federal Govern-

6

mettti legislative lilllendment thereof wh:eft. :tteeded. A

6

ment to insuPe promote prompt, effective, reliable, and

7

majttr e0mponeflt ef this silrueture shoold be fMt tHlvisory

7

systematic transfer of science and technology informa-

8,

meelumisn1 within the E*:ee~ Office

8

tion by such appropriate methods as: the funding of

9

se thtt& the GJ.Hef

9

technical evaluation centers, cost sharing of information

ttdia

et the Presiff.ent

~~ may ~-

Bi\Z8iHOOle Ht:Je-

10

pendent, ffifpeff judgment ood assistance

policy

10

dissemination programs conducted by such nongovern-

11

mtNiliers whieh Fefttiire ooettrtbte asseSSincnts ei the eem-

11

mental organizations as industrial groups and technical

12

plC'* seientifie 6l!Ml- teehnologieal features ffivolved.

12

societies, ftiltl: or assistance in the publication of properly

eB:

13

(1) The Federal Governrnent should mm'.ntain cen-

13

ecPtificd seienee scientific and technology technological

14

tral policy planning elements in the executive branch

14

information. In particular, it is recognized· as a respon-

15

which assist Federal agencies in ( A)i identifying public

15

sibility of the Federal Government not only to coordinate

16

problems and objectives, ( B) mobilizing scientific and

16

and unify its own science and technology information

17

technological resow'ces for essential national programs,

17

systems, but to faciliit.ate the close coupling of institu-

18

(0) securing appropriate funding for programs so iden-

18

tional scientific research with commercial application

19

tified, (D) anticipating, future concern.s to which science

19

of the useful findings of science.

20

and technology can contribute and devising st,rategies for

20

(3) It is further an appropriate Federal function

21

the conduct of science and technology for s~ch purposes,

21

to support science and technology efforts which are Ht--

22

( E) reviewing systematieally J?ederal science policy and

22

tended expected to provide results ·beneficial to the pub-

23

programs and recommending le,qislat,ive

amendment

23

lic but which the, private sector may be unwilling or

24

thereof when needed. Such elements should include an

24

unable to support.

25

advisory mechanism within the Executive Offeee of the

25

1

( 4) Science and technology activities which may be

8

9

l

properly supported exclusively hy th~ Federal Govern-

1

grams shouM be centrally l'eviewed te assure rfl4;ienal

'>

ment should be distinguished from those in which inter-

2

afl.oeatien ef funds eind resources,. w identify public

3

ests are shared with State and local governments and

3

lems ftflfl ebjectives,

4

the private sector. Cooperatii¥e Among these entities, co-

4

whleh science tmt.l technology

5

operatfoe relationships should he established

which

5

devise sti~tegics ffir the eenauet ef seienee eind f~hnel-

6

encourage the sharing of science and technology de-

6

egy ffir these purposes.

7

cisionmaking, funding support, and program planning

7

8

and execution among all interest·ed elements et society.

8

national science and technology effort requires that the

9

-fet Ways eind mcaRs slttH:llil: be de¥Cleped by whi:eft

9

Congress he· regularly informed of the condition, health

~

fft (6')

w

einticipatc future
etm

~

CefteffllS

eeftffHn:tte, Rftd

w
w

Comprehensive legislative support for the

rn

the Federal GovemmeRt eftft determine

ana establish the

10

and vitality, and funding requirements of science and

l.l

1e¥el et nafiefml eftoff in seienee and technology which

11

technology, the relation of science and technology to

12

slHm:M be sustained, takif1g

12

changing national goals, and the need for legislative

13

lie nee4s tmt.l arvailable resoureeS;

13

modification of the Federal endeavor and structure at all
levels as it relates to science and technology.

~ tteOOlillt

competing ~

1~1

( 5) Ways and means should be developed by which

14

15

the Federal Government can assess and help assure that

15

16

an adequate national effort is maintained in science and

16

(c) The Congress declares that, m order to expedite

17

technology, taking into account competing public needs,

17

and facilitate the implementation of the policy enunciated

18

available resources, and the contributions which science

18

in subsection (a) of this section, the following coordinate

19

and technology can make to national goals and objectives.

19

procedures are of paramount importance:

20

-f€4- Granting the ftee4 for a

¥ariety et approaehes

Procedures

20

( 1) Federal procurement policy should encourag6

21

the use of science and technology to foster frug·al use

21

w~

22

. . . m:
. setC:H:ce
.
et·nnwntltl aichv1tl:cs

. tS
.
tee lmol ogy, Hi

22

of materials, energy, and appropriated funds; to assure

23

essential th&t means be proporttefte4 te efttls. in fhe

23

quality environment; and to enhance product perform-

24

eenJHet ei seieftee

24

ance.

25

er eonduetetl by the l:Petlerttl Government. &eh ~

eind among Fedel:'al, 8tttite, J:o.ettl, eind nongov

ftfHt

~~.l

tttttt

tcehnolegy i:wegrams supporte4

,J.

57~861-2

10
Explicit criteria, including cost-effectiveness

1

objeetive Federal patent policies should be developed

·2

principles where feftsible practicable, should be developed

2

which have as their objective the creation of incentives

3

to identify the kinds of seieRee applied research and tech-

3

for technological innovation and the application of pro-

4

nology programs that are appropriate for Federal fund-

4

cedures to assure the full use of beneficial technology to

5

ing 1mpport and to determine the extent of such support.

5

serve the public.

6

Particular attention should be given to scientific and

6

(5) Antitrust regulation to compel competitive eco-

7

technological problems and opportunities offering promise

7

nomic pluralism should not arbitrarily preclude coopera-

8

of .social advantage that are so long range, geographically

8

tion among competing firms in industrial research and

9

widespread, or economically diffused that the Federal

9

. development beneficial to an entire industry and to the

10

Government constitutes the last reseft app1·opirate source

10

11

for undertaking their support. Hev:ever, stteh projects

11

12

shouM conform with established Cf'iteria.

12

among practitioners of different scientific and techno-

1

( 2)

11

public.

( 6)

Closer relationships should be encouraged

13

( 3) Federal promotion of science and technology

13

logical disciplines, including the physical, social, and bio-

14

should ffifll*im~ emphasize quality of research, recognize

14

medical fields.

15

the paramount importance of stability ef in scientific and

15

( 7) Federal departments, agencies, and instrumen-

16

technological institutions, and, for urgent tasks, must seek

16

talities should assure efficient management of laboratory

17

to assure timeliness of results. With particular reference

17

facilities and equipment in their custody, including acqui-

18

to Federal support for basic research, funds should be

18

sition of ,effective equipment, disposal of inferior and

19

allocated to encourage education in needed disciplines,

19

obsolete properties, and cross-servicing to maximize the

20

to provide a base of scientific knowledge from which

20

productivity of costly hardware. Disposal policies should

21

future

21

include attention to possibilities for further productive

22

launched, and to add to the cultural heritage eof the

23

Nation.

essential technological development can

be

use.

23

(8) The full use of the contributions of science and

24

( 4) A utti~ patent poltey should. he premHl-

24

technology to support State and local government gnals

25

ga-te4 fur all FcdcraJ agencies, having as +ts primary

25

should he encouraged.

12

13

( 9) Formal recognition should b.e accorded those

1

with the advice and consent of the Senate, and who shall be

persons whose scientific and technological achievements

2

compensated at the rate provided for level II of the Execu-

have contributed significantly to the national welfare.

8

tive Schedule in section 5313 of title 5, United States Code.

4

( 10) The :Federal Government should support ap-

4

The President may, at his discretion, also appoint not more

5

plied scientific research in proportion to the probability

5

than four Assistant Directors, by ftftti with the M¥iee ffild

6

of its usefulness, insofar ns this probability can be deter-

G eoosent

7

mined; but while ma.ximizing the beneficial consequences

8
9

l

I

et

the Seoote, who shall be compensated at the a

7

rate not to exceed that provided for level III of the Execu-

of technology, the Government should act to minimize

8

tive Schedule in section 5314 of such title. Assistant Directors

foreseeable injurious consequences.

9

shall perform such functions as the Director may from time

10

( 11) Federal departments, agencies, and instru-

11

mentaHties should establish procedures to insure among

11

12

them the systematic interchange of scientific data and

12

13

technological findings developed under their programs.

13 chief policy adviser and assistant with respect to scientific

14

TITLE II-OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND

15

TECHNOLOGY POLICY

16

SHORT TITLE

17

SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Presidential

18
19
20

10 to time prescribe.
FUNCTIONS

SEO. 204. (a) The Direotor shall be the President's

14 and technological matt,ers.

15

I
\

(b) In addition to suoh Qther functiions and activities as

16 the President may assign, the Direotor sh~ll-

17

( 1) advise the President of scientific and technol-Ogi-

Science and Technology Advisory Organization Act ·of

18

cal oonsiderations involved in areas 'Of national concern

1975".

19

including, but not limited to, the economy, nationa1l secu-

20

rity, health, foreign relations, rthe environment, and the
technological reoovery and rnse of resources;

ESTABLISHMENT

I
'

21

SEO. 202. There is hereby established in the Executive

21

22

Office of the President the Office of Science and Technology

22

( 2) ev.aluate the scale, quality, and effectiveness of

23

Policy, hereinafter referred to in this title as the ''Office".

23

the Federal effort in science and technofogy and advise

24

·on appropriate actions;

24

25

BXEOUTIVE DIRECTOR; ASSISTAXT DIRECTORS

SEO. 203. There shall be ·at the head· of the Office a

26 Director who shall be appointed by the President, by and

25

( 3) advise the President :on scientific and techno-

15

14
1

logical considerations wiith regard to F·ederal budgets,

1

capability at all levels of government, academia, and

2

~de

assist the Office of Management and Budget with

2

industry, and for the application of such capabilities to

3

an ~nnual review and analysis of ~ funding proposed

3

national needs;

4

for research and development in budgets of all Federal

4

( 7 ) ffi

5

agencies, and ptt.i·tieiptlte aid the Office of :Management

5

eiff.t&te assess and advise on policies for international

6

and Budget and the agencies throughout the budget de-

6

cooperation in science and technology which will advance

7

vel()pment prooesis;

7

the national and internaitional obj.ectives of the United
States;

aeee~Bee

wifih Presidential aireetives, fa-

8

(4) assis,t the President in providing general leader-

8

9

ship and coordination of the research and development

9

( 8) identify and assess emerging and future areas

10

where science and technology can be used effectively in

the President ttBd the Congress with

11

addressing national and international problems;

12

MIDHal pm·iodic reviews of Federal statutes and admin-

12

( 9) submit to the President and the Congress timely

13

istrative regulations governing the research and develop..,

13

public reports on developments, trends, and problems in

14

ment activities of the various departments and agencies,

14

science and technology deserving of national attention;

15

including those affecting government-industry activities,

15

( l 0) periodically review the nature and needs of

16

together with any recommendations for their elimination,

16 .

national science policy and make recommendations to

17

refonn, ·or updating as appropnate;

17

the President and to the Congress for its timely and

( 6) develop, review, aH4 re-¥ise efi.terift for deter

18

appropriate revision, in accordance with section 102 (a)

sttp~

( 6) of title I of this Act; and

10
11

18

programs of the Federal Government;

(5)

provid~

19

miffiB.g optimrun -Fedeml

fer seieBee ttBd ~

19

20

nalegy, ftH:d :reoommeBdM. rolieies, !JfOgfftilBS; fMl4 pltms

20

( 11) ma[ntain liaison with the EeQcMl Coune-il fer

21

fer devilop, revww, revise, and recommend criteria fm·

21

Seitffitle tH:H:l r.reehnol-Ogy, the National .Science Board,

22

determining the type of scientific and technological activ-

22

and with all councils and offices of the Executive Office

23

ities warranting Federal support, and recom11iend Fed-

23

of the President, and develop appropriate working rela-

24

eral policies direoted towardtk£deve1opmelit and mainte-

24

tionships with the National Security Council and the

25

nance of

25

Domestic Council.

a broadly

based scientific and' technological

1

17

16
1

PERSONNEL

1

Federal agencies with or without reimbursement, and may

2

SEC. 205. The Director is authorized, without regard

2

transfer funds made available pursuant to this Act to other

3

to the provisions of •title 5 of the U ni.:ted States Code govern-

3

Federal agencies as reimbursement for the utilization of such

4

ing appointments in the competitive !service and chapter 51

4

services, personnel, equipment, and facilities.

5 . and subchapter III of chapter 53 of said title, to appoint and

5

fix the compensation, but not in excess of the raite prescribed

6

SEC. 208. (a) The President shall from time to time

7 for grade GS-18 of the General Schedule in section 5332 of

7

examine the· organization of the Office and shall deter-

8

said title, for such officers and employees as he may deem

s

mine what charges, if any, are necessary ffi reduee cxpcndi-

g

necessary to perform the functions now or hereafter vested

9

+ttres tliR.fl promote economy aind effieieney, aind to increase

10

the Office's and the Director's capacity to render their

11

analyses, examinations, advice, and counsel, by reduction or

6

10 in him, and to prescribe their duties.

11

CONSULTANT AND OTHER SERVICES

REORGANIZATIONS

12

SEC. 206. The Director may ( 1) obtain services as

12

increase in the number of members of such Office or by

13

authorized by section 3109 of title 5 of the United States

13

reduction, expansion, or alteration of the duties and functions

14 Code, at rates not to exceed the rate prescribed for grade

14

of the Office or of its Director. \Vhen the President, after

15 GS-18 of the General Schedule by section 5332 of title 5 of

15

investigation, finds that any of such changes would promote

the United States Code, and ( 2) enter into contraobs and

16

the policies and purposes of this Act, he may prepare a

17 other arrangements for studies, analyses, and other services

17

reorg-ianiiafion plan for effecting the change or changes in-

18 with public agencies and with private persons, organizations,

18

volved, and submit such plan to the OongTes·s, together wiith

19 or institutions, and make such payments as he deems neces-

19

his findings and

20

sary to carry out the provisions of this Act without legal

20

chang e or changes, and shall have any such reorganization

21

consideration, without performance bonds, and without regard

21

plan delivered to both Houses on the same day and to each

22

to ,section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (41 U.S.C. 5).

22

House while it is in session.

16

23

OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES

ia

statement of rea:sons for the proposed

1

23

(b) A provision contained in :a reorganizaition plan shall

24

SEC. 207. The Director may utilize with their consent

24

take effect at the end of the first period of sixty caleii:dar days

25

the services, :personnel, equipment, and facilities of other

25

of continuous sessfon of Congress after sti.ich plan i:s trr-ans-

19

18
1

mitted to it (such days of continuon'S 'Session to he computed

2 · in accordance 'vith section 906 (h) of title 5, United States

1

members appointed by the President not more than 90 days

2 after the confirmationi (as provided in section 203 of this

3

CO'de) unles:s, between the diate o·f transmiitt2l and the end

3

Act) of the Director of the Office of Science and Technology

4

of the :sixty-day period, eaich House hrus piassed a resolution

4

Policy. ~ I!resiaeftt shall tlesigaate

5

stating in substance that that House does not favor the

5

fitt

6

reo:rganizmtion plan. However, no such plan shall take effect

6

7

unless it ~s submitted to Congress before January 3, 1980.

7

appointed by the President pursuant to paragraph ( 1) shall

8

( c) The provisions of sect1onis 908 through 913 of title

8

(.A) be exceptionally qualified and distinguished in science,

9

5, United States Code, :shall apply with respect to any

g

engineering, or closely related fields, or in public administra.-

10

reorganization plan bransmiitted .to the Congress purnuant to

10

tion ·or affairs, and ·shall be capable of rendering accurate and

11

subsection (a) of this section.

11

comprehensive analysis and critical examination of the pro-

1

fffie

ef etteh . members

The Director of such Office shall serve as Chairman.
(2)

~

ef -the mernbeffi ilfernbers of the Committee

12

( d f A reorganization plan which is effective shall be

12

grams and: activiti'es of the Government in the light of the

13

printed ( 1) in the 'Statutes at Large in the same volume as

13

findings and policies set forth in title I of this Act, and ( B)

14

include representatives of the public, of the industrial sector,
and of the acadernic cornrnunity.

14 the public laws, and (2) in the Federal Regisiter.
lfi

TITLE III-THE -FEDERAL SCIENCE AND TECH-

15

16

NOLOGY SURVEY COMMITTEE

16

( 3) . Members of the Committee who are not office1's of

17

ORGANIZATION~

17

the Federal: Governrnent shall, while attending meetings·

18

SEC. 301. (a) ( 1) There is hereby established within

18

of the Committee or while engaged in duties related to sucli

19

the Executive Office of the President, tm4 ffi assoeifttion·wff.h

19

meetings or in other activities of the Committee pursuant

20

as part of the_ Office of Science and Technology Policy, or

2.0 to this Act, be entitled to receive the daily equivalent of the·

21

in such other rnanner as the President may direct, a Federal

21 annual rate of basic pay in effect for

22

Science and Technology Survey Committee (hereinafter in

22

Schedule for each day, including traveltime, during which

23

this title referred to as the ''Committee"}. The Committee

2B

they are so attending or engaged, and shall, while away

24

shall consist of not less than five nor more than twelve

24

from their homes or regular places of business, be allowed

GS~18

of the Generail

20

21

1

travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence,

1

Air Force) is authorized ( 1) to furnish to the Committee

2

equal to that authorized by law ( 5 U.S.C. 5703) for per-

2

such information as may he necessary for carrying out its

3

sons in the Government service employed intermittently.

3

functions and as may be available to or p:rncurahle by such

4

department, agency, or

tts

5

to temporary duty with the Committee on a reimburs-

frt tlte Pate

6

able basis such personnel within his administrative juris-

7 provide4 ffif kwel ±¥ et tlte Executive Schedule in section:

7

diction as it may need or believe to be useful for carrying

g

out its functions. Each such detail shall he without loss of

(b) In the performance of its duties and functions

g

seniority, pay, or other employee status, to civilian em-

10 under section 302, the Committee is oothoriPJed, through

10

ployees so detailed, and without loss of status, rank, office,

11

or grade, or of any emolument, perquisite, right, privilege,

4
5

iht

~ Gommi-ttee shall, wtili: tlte approval et

Presiaent, appoint

M

Executive Director whe shttll serv:e

6 ehiet executive ~ tmd whB shttll he

8

9

11

e&l-~

ei

-fet

~

a,

the

imffi

Bruted States Coae.

the &eeutive Direet-0r 6f othcPwise-- authorized-

instrumentality~

and ( 2) to detail

12

( 1) to select, appoint, employ, and fix the com'"'

12

or benefit incident thereto, to military personnel so de-

13

pensation of such specialists and other experts as may ·be

13

tailed. Each such detail shall be pursuant to a cooperative

14

necessary for the carrying out of its duties and functions,

14

agreement of the Chairman with the head of the relevant

15

and to select, appoint, and employ, subjeot to the civil

15

department, agency, or instrumentality, and shall ·be in ac-

16

service laws, such other officers and employees as may

16 cordance with the provisions of subchapter III of chapter 33,

17

be necessary for carrying out its duties and functions;

17

18

and

18

title 5, Upited States Code.
DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS

19

( 2) to provide for participation of such civilian and

19

8F,C. 302. (a) rrhe Committee shall survey, examme,

20

military pei·sonnel as may be ·detailed to the Committee

20

nnd analyze the tei&l ovm·all context of the Federal science

21

pursuant to strbsection

-fdt (c) Df

21

and technology effort including missions, goals, personnel,

22

ing out the functions of the Committee.

22

funding, ·organization, facilities, :and activities in generaL In

23

-fdt (c)

Upon request of the Oommittee, the head of

23

pursuit of this duty the Committee shall give paPtieular ttt-

24

any Federal ·department, agency, or instrnmentality (includ-

24

tention w, among other things, consider needs for-

25

ing the head of the Department of the Army, Navy, or

25

this section for carry-

1

( 1) organizational reform;

23
1

(2) improvements in existing systems for handling

1

2

scientific and technological information on ·a government-

2

3

wide basis;

3

such supporting data and material as may be necessary, to
the l).ireeter el the Q4Hee el Science f:llHf! 'foohnelogy Policy.

President.

4

( 3) technology assessment in the executive branch;

4

( 2) !JJhe Director el stteh Qffi:ee shttll FeYiew the repOO't

5

(4) improved methods for effecting technology

5

el the Committee tHT4, wifhi:H: sHf:ty 4ays el receipt thereof,

6

mmsmit saeh fef!&t f0 the ±!rcside:H:t 9:ftd The President,

G

innovation, transfer, and use ;

7

( 5) stimula.ting more effective Federal-State and

7

within sixty days of receipt thereof, shall transmit such report

8

Federal-industry liaison and cooperation in science and

8

to each House of Congress together with such comments,

9

technology;

9

obserV'ations, and recommendations thereon as he deems

10 appropriate.

10

( 6) reduction and simplification of Federal regu-

11

lations and administrative practices and procedures

11

12

which may have the effect of retarding technological

12

13

innovation or opportunities for its utilization;

13

months from the date of its first organizational meeting. The

14

Committee's final report setting forth its findings and reeom-

ways and means -0£ effectively_ integratin.g

15

mendations shall he issued within this period.

16

scientific and technological factors into our national and

16

TITIJE IV-1\IISOELLANEOUS

17

international policies;

17

A UTIIOIUZATION

14

( 7) a broader hase for support of basic research;

15

( 8)

TERMINATION; FIN AL R.EPORT
SEC.

SEC.

303. The life of the Committee shall be filtee:H: 24

401. There are authorized to he appropriated such

18

(9) maintenance of adequate scientific and techno-

18

19

logical manpower with regard to <both quality and quan-

19

sums as may be necessary to carry out the purpos·es of this

20

tity; and

20

Act.

21

(10) improved ~ystems for planning and analysis

REPORT

21

22

of the overall Federal science and technology budget.

22

SEC. 402. Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Reorganization

23

(b) ( 1) Upon completion -0£ its assignment, ·;the Com-

23

Plan Numbered 2 of 196!2 (76 Stat. 1253) and 1sectiion 2 of

24

mittee 13hall submit .•a report of its activities, findings, and

24

Reorganization Plan Numbered 1 of 197 3 ( 8 7 Stat. 1089}

25

conclusions, 9:lld 11eeemmea&tNiieHS; -t~tfter >With including

25

are repealed. .
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H. R. 9058

A BILL
To establish a science and technology policy for
the United States, to provide for scientific
and technological advice and assistance to
the President, to provide a comprehensive
survey of ways and means for improving the
Federal effort in scientific research and information handling, and in the use thereof,
to amend the National Science Foundation
Act of 1950, and for other purposes.
By Mr. TEAGUE and Mr. Mosmm
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JULY 30, 1975
Referred tn the Committee on Science and Technology

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
ROBERT T. HARTMANN
JIM LYNN

JACK MARSH
BRENT SCOWCROFT
PAUL THE~

.

CANNO~<:\~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

LEGISLAT::f';N
CREATE AN OFFICE
OF SCIENC'E-iND TECHNOLOGY POLICY

')a

\

May we have your comments and concurrence in the
attached draft memorandum and letter by
cob, Monday, October 6.
Attachment

THE WHIT E HOUSE
WASHl~G~ON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

LEGISLATION TO CREATE AN OFFICE
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY

On Wednesday, October 8, the House Science and
Technology Committee will meet to consider the
latest version of H.R. 9058, the Teague-Mosher
bill to create an Off ice of Science and Technology
Policy in the Executive Off ice of the President.
We have worked closely with the Congressmen and
the Commi~tee staff and all important changes have
been accepted. The bill has been reviewed by the
senior staff and all agree that the bill, with the
changes that have been obtained, is acceptable.

,

"

"'

1-n itt;; >
~l vbfw 1..,

Congressmen Teague and Mosher ~ indicated that
a letter from you indicating that the latest version
of the bill is acceptable would be very helpful to
them in moving the bill quickly and in protecting
against changes that might be unacceptable or cause
delay.
Recommendation
That you sign the attached letters to Congressmen
Teague and Mosher. The letters have been approved
by Paul Theis.

~-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Congressman Teague:

(similar letter to Congressman Mosher)

I want to thank you for the prompt attention that
you have given to my proposal for creating an
Off ice of Science and Technology Policy in the
Executive Office of the President.
Members of my staff and I have reviewed the new
version of the substitute bill, H.R. 9058, which
you and Congressman Mosher have developed. I
believe this bill, while somewhat different from the
~~
one that I submitted on June 6, is .a good bill: and ~
~ ~am.hd srtrati on ui.llz se ~lea.seed to suppoPi! i~ if , - 1
your Committee and the full House approve it essentially as it now stands. I also want to thank you
and Congressman Mosher for your leadership on this
matter and for the cooperative manner in which our
staffs have been able to work on the bill.
The creation of an Off ice of Science and Technology
Policy will provide an important new source of advice
on scientific and technical issues requiring attention
at the highest levels of Government.
I look forwardJ1 .
to early final approval of ~he legislaeien by the ~
House of Representatives and the Senate. ltc _
....../
Sincerely,

The Honorable Olin E. Teague
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515

~~

THE WHITE HOUSE

November 4, 1975

MEMO FOR:

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

PHIL B UC HEN"l?

FROM:

KEN LAZAR US~

SUBJECT:

Establishment of Two Science
and Technology Advisory Groups

Counsel's Office has reviewed your draft
Memorandum to the President on the above-noted
subject and poses no objection.

;

.

;.

.

-.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHlf\lGTOr--J

November 3, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

DOUG BENNETT

vP1f IL BUCHEN
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
ALAN GREENSPAN
ROBERT T. HARTMAJ.~N
JIM LYNN
JACK MARSH
RON NESSEN
BILL SEIDMAN
BRENT SCOWCROFT
PAUL T H a I,-

~

FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

ESTABLI H .·. NT OF TWO SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
ADVISORY GROUPS

As indicated
has approved
new advisory
in which the
play a major

in the attached draft memorandum, the President
the Vice President's proposal to establish two
groups to begin identifying issues in two areas
new Office of Science and Technology Policy should
role.

Arrangements for funding and staff support for the two groups
have been worked out with Dr. Stever. Members of the groups
will be appointed as consultants to Dr. Stever.
In order to
provide a measure of status, prestige and presidential interest,
we are planning (a) Presidential letters to the Chairman and
each member of the group, and (b) Announcement of groups
through a White House Fact Sheet.
Necessary arrangements for compliance with the Advisory
Committee Act have been worked out among staffs of the NSF,
OMB, Domestic Council and Vice President's Office.
May
the
and
(d)

we have by COB November 4 your cowments and concurrence on
enclosed draft (a) memo to the President, (b) fact sheet,
(c) Presidential letter to the Chairman of each group and
Presidential letter to members of the two groups.

Thanks for your helo.

A

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1975
DRAFT
SIGNATURE
ME:lvlORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CA.i\INON

SUBJECT:

LETTERS TO MEMBERS OF THE TWO NEW
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY GROUPS

On September 16, 1975, you approved the Vice President's
proposal to establish two new advisory groups to identify
issues in which the proposed new Off ice of Science and
Technology Policy should play a major role: (a) contributions
of Technology to Economic strength, and (b) Anticipated
Advances in Science and Technology.
Drs. Simon Ramo and William 0. Baker have agreed to serve
as Chairmen of the groups as you requested.
Other members
are listed at Tab A.
Arrangements have been worked out with Dr. H. Guyford Stever,
in his role as Science Adviser and Director of the National
Science Foundation, to provide funding and staff support.
The formal appointments will be made by Dr. Stever.
To provide a measure
prestige for the groups, we are
proposing that you send the two Chairmen and each member
of their group a letter expressing appreciation for their
willingness to serve.
Creation of the groups will be announced through release
of a fact sheet (Tab B) if you approve the letters.
In addition to the Vice President, this matter has been
reviewed by Messrs. Buchen, Greenspan, Friedersdorf, Hartmann,
Lynn, Marsh, Seidman, and Scowcroft.
RECOM.~NDATION

That you
le~te~s

gn the letters to the members of the two groups.
have been a?proved by Paul Theis.

B

DRAFT

11/3/75
THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
ESTABLISHMENT OF ADVISORY GROUPS ON CONTRIBUTIONS OF
TECHNOLOGY TO ECONOMIC STRENGTH AND ANTICIPATED
ADVANCES IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
The establishment of two new advisory groups concerned with
science and technology is being announced today. One group
will be concerned with contributions of technology to economic
strength; the other with anticipated advances in science and
technology.
Background
On June 9, 1975, the President sent legislation to the
Congress proposing the establishment of an Off ice of
Science and Technology (OSTP) in the Executive Office
of the President.
The House of Representatives is expected to complete action
on November 6 on the legislation {H.R. 10230) to create the
OS'rP. Three Senate Conunittees are now working on similar
leqislation and, hopefully, will complete action soon.
To facilitate planning for the activities of the OSTP,
the President directed the Vice President, working with
Science Adviser, H. Guyford Stever, to bring together
two groups
experts on two major areas that will be
important to the new Office in providing advice on
scientific and technical aspects of issues and policies
that must be addressed at the highest level of the
Government.
The Two New Advisory Groups
Both groups will be made up of experts from the academic
conununity, industry, government and other organizations who
can provide advice on the wise use of science and technology
in achieving important.national objectives.

Contribution of Technology to Economic Strength. This group
will examine issues and opportunities involving the improved
utilization of technology in fostering economic strength
and in assuring that economic goals are achieved along with
environmental goals. Examples of issues that are expected
to be discussed are:
- productivity improvements through new, developing
technological systems.
- environmental and safety aspects of technological
developments.
- the role of government in fostering U.S. technological
development.
- the international economic impact of technological
transfer among nations.
This advisory group will be chaired by Dr. Simon Ramo,
Vice Chairman of the Board, TRW, Inc.
Other members include:

(List alphabetically)

Anticipated Advances in Science and Technology. This group
will consider developments that may take place in science
and engineering in the decade ahead and examine the national
policy implications of these developments. Examples include:
-

new communication technology.
disaster prediction and control technology.
waste supply technology.
technological aids for improved or more economical health
care.

This advisory group will be chaired by Dr. William
President, Bell Laboratories.
Other members include:

o.

Baker,

(List alphabetically)

In accordance with the Advisory Committee Act (P.L. 92-463),
charters for the two groups have been filed with the Off ice
Management and Budget and Library of Congress, and notices
of illeetings will be published i n -~e tederal Register.
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DRAFT

E':?E~ ?R0~1

Dear D=. ?..amo:
I

THE

PRESIDE~~=

?O DRS. R.ZV-10 Ai."'lD BAKER

(Dr. Baker)

was especially delighted to :earn from the Vice President

that ycu have agreed to serve as Chairman of the Advisory
Group on Technology and
established.

Econo~=

toge~~er

This group,

on Antici?ated Advances in
I

Growth* that is now being
with the Advisory Groups

Sc~=~=e

and Technology*, wii1,

believe, be able to identify critical policy issues in

which t.~e proposed new Office o'f Science and Technology
Policy should play a major rol:.
permit the
in

n~w

car::-:li~g

office to

out its

The work you do wi:Ll

proce~~

quickly and effectively

responsibi:~ty

for providing advice

on the scientific and technica:.. aspects of issues and
proble~s

that require

attentio~

at the highest levels of

Govern::e~t.

We are v--ery f ortunate in havi:::.:; someone of your knowledge
and ex:;:erience will.:ing to lead.
greatl? a?preciate your
that

y~·..:.r

datio~s

the near

a:1.

advisory group and I

willi~=~ess

to serve.

I

am confident

group will come fo::-...·=.rd with important recornrnen-

and I

look forward to =eeting with your group in

f".lt~re.

s:.:-.::erely,
*Names ~~ t~e t~o groups wil:.. ~e reversed in letters to
Dr. 3~~e= as Chairman of the~=~~? on Anticipated A~es ...

/

D

THE WHITE

HOUS~

DMFT

WASHINGTON

DR..i\FT LE':l:7.SR

?RO~

THE PRESIDENT TO

11./3/75

~S.."9ERS

OF THE TWO GROU!>S

Dear
I was delighted to learn from the Vice President that you are
willing to serve on the Advisory
Technology to
This group,

Eco~omic

toge~her

Strength

Gro~p

tha~

on Contributions of

is now being established.

with the Advisory Group on Anticipated

Advances in Scie~ce and Technology*, will., I believe, be able
to identi::y critical policy issues in which the proposed new
Off ice of

and Technology Polic-z should play a major

Scie~ce

role.
The work you do Nill permit the n·-"
""''- Off ice to proceed quickly
and effectively in carrying out its =esponsibility for providing advice

o~

the scientific

issues and problems that require

a~~

technical aspects of

a~tention

at the highest

levels of Goverr..::ient.
I

greatly ap?reciate your willingness to serve.

that the
and I

g~Oi.:.?

loo~

I

am confident

will come forward -..;i •:,. important recommendations

forward to meeting

wit:.~

you in the near future.

Sincerel::·,

*

Names o:: -t:ie -=-...-o groups will be ::e'-ersed in letters to mew.bers

of the

~=~~~

~~

Anticipated

Adv:~~e5

.

.

The attached relates to the recent controversy over some National
Science Foundation sponsored programs. It is from a number of
sources: Congressional committee debates; floor statements by
various Congressmen and Senators; floor debate on legislation
related to the NSF; and news articles dealing with science education
course materials--an area which has been of particular concern--and
frivolous grant titles.
11

11

The debate NSF has encountered during the past eighteen months can
be divided into several main categories:
o Support of pre-college curriculum course development and implementation of courses. Because NSF has been heavily involved
in the development of social science curricula, which have been
considered value-laden and, by some, contrary to traditional
American values, the NSF has borne the brunt of the attack on
Federal involvement in this area;
o Support of basic research that, because of its title, might
sound silly or frivolous. Often items are cited out of context
or even misrepresented. Many have not been supported by NSF;
o NSF management procedures, many of which were alleged lapses that
occurred five to ten years ago. Included in this general category
are the procedures surrounding the use of the peer review system.
The House Science and Technology Committee report on peer review
(pp 1-6), is the key Congressional view.
In sequence, these materials are generally as follows:
o A number of news articles dealing with Man: A course of Study
and other controversial NSF-supported pre-college curricula from
such sources as Human Events and National Inquirer;
o Articles dealing with so-called frivolous or subversive research
allegedly supported by NSF;
o A series of columns by syndicated columnist, James J. Kilpatrick.
o Congressman Conlan's testimony before the Science and Technology
Committee on FY 1977 Aughorization and his dissenting views which
were included in the House report accompanying the NSF FY 1977
authorization;
o Material from FY 1976 Senate Authorization Hearings which include
Congressman Bauman's testimony in support of his amendment to
require advance Congressional approval of all NSF awards. Also,
included in the FY 1976 package is a portion of the transcript
of the House Science and Technology Committee's mark-up session
where Congressman Conlan raised the question of MACOS:

o Selections from the special House Science and Technology
Committee oversight hearings held last July on the peer review
system which NSF uses to evaluate proposals for scientific project
support, including particularly the testimony of Congressmen
Conlan and Bauman.
o The FY 1977 authorization debate includes the discussions surrounding an amendment proposed by Mr. Conlan to eliminate
completely NSF support for curriculum materials and an amendment
proposed by Congressman Bauman which would have required NSF to
provide within fifteen days all material relating to NSF activities
requested by a Congressman.
o Floor debate surrounding a move by Mr. Bauman to instruct House
conferees to insist on his amendment to the FY 1976 NSF authorization {providing for advance submission to Congress of all
proposed NSF awards);
o The debate that developed during House consideration of the
Higher Education Act amendments of 1976 and the National Institute
of Education authorization in which Congressman Conlan and
Congressman Ashbrook offered amendments relating to curriculum
development and the alleged religion of "secular humanism".

Public Law 94-282
94th Congress, H. R. 10230
May 11, 1976

Sln Slrt
To establish a S<'ience and technology policy for the United States, to provide
for scientific and technological advice and assistance to the President, to
provide a comprehensive survey of ways and means for improving the Federal effort in scientific research and information handling, and in the use
thereof, to amend the National Science Foundation Act of 1950, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may National Science
be cited ns the "National Science and Technology Policy, Organiza- and Technology
Policy, CA-ganization, and Priorities Act of 1976".
TITLE I-NATIONAL SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND
TECHNOLOGY POLICY AND PIUORITIES

tion, and Priorities Act of 1976.
42 USC 6601
note.

FINDINGS

SEc. 101. (a) The Congress, recognizing the profound impact of 42 use 6601.
science and technology on societv, and the interrelations of scientific,
technological, economic, social,. political, and institutional factors,
hereby finds and declares that-(I) the general welfare, the security~ the economic health and
stability of the Nation, the conservation and efficient utilization
of its natural and human resources, and thc> effective functioning
of government and society require vigorous, perceptive support
and employment of science and technology in achieving national
objectives;
(2) the many large and complex scientific and technological
factors which increasingly influence the course of national and
international events require appropriate provision, involving longrange, inclusive planning as well as more immediate program
development, to incorporate scientific and technological knowledge
in the nationnl decisionmaking process;
(3) the scientific and technological capabilities of the United
States, when properly fostered, applied, and directed, can effectively assist in improving the quality of life, in anticipating and
resolving critical and emerging international, national, and local
problems, in strengthening the Nation's international economic
position, and in furthering its foreign policy objectives;
( 4) Federal funding for science and technology represents an
investment in the future which is indispensable to sustained
national progress and human betterment, and there should be a
continuing national investment in science, engineering, and technology which is commensurate with national needs and opportunities and the prevalent economic situation; ·
( 5) the manpower pool of scientists, engineers, and technicians,
constitutes an invaluable national resource which should be utilized to the fullest extent possible ; and
(6) the Nation's capabilities for technolo~ assessment and for
technological planning and policy formulation must be strengthened at both Federal and State levels.
90 STAT. 459

Pub. Law 94-282
Priority goals.

I

~2 USC 6602.

- 2 -

(b) As a oonsequence, the Congress finds and declares that science
and technolojp' should contribute to the following priority goals without being limited thereto:
( 1) fostering leadership in the quest for international peace
and prog~ess toward human freedom, dignity, and well-bein~
by enlargmg the contributions of American scientists and engineers to the knowledge of man and his universe, by making
discoveries of basic science widely available at home and abroad,
and by utilizing technology in support of United States national
and foreign policy goals;
(2) increasing the efficient use of essential materials and products, and generally contributing to economic opportunity, stability, and appropriate growth;
·
(3) assurin~ an adequate supply of food, materials, and energy
for the Nation s needs;
(4) contributing to the national security;
(5) improving the quality of health care available to all residents of the United States;
( 6) preserving, fostering, and restoring a healthful and esthetic
natural environment;
(7) providing for the protection of the oceans and coastal
zones, and the polar regions, and the efficient utilization of their
resources;
(8) strenf!(;hening the economy and promoting full employment through useful scientific and technological innovations;
(9) increasing the quality of educational opportunities available to all residents of the United States;
(10) promoting the conservation and efficient utilization of
the Nation's natural and human resources:
(11) improving the Nation's housing, tran.c;portation and communication systems, and assuring the provision of effective public
services throughout urban, suburban, and rural areas;
(12) eliminating air and water pollution, and unneeessary,
unhealthful, or ineffective drugs and food additives; and
(13) advancing the exploration and peaceful uses of outer
space.
DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEc. 102. (a) PRINCIPLEs.-In view of the foregoin$, the Congress
declares that the United States shall adhere to a national policy for
science and technology which includes the following principles:
( 1) The continuing development and implementation of strategies for determining and achieving the appropriate scope, level,
direction, and extent of scientific and technological efforts based
upon a oontinuous appraisal of the role of science and technology
in achieving goals and formulating policies of the United States,
and reflecting the views of State and local governments and representative public groups.
(2) The enlistment of science and technology to foster a healthy
economy in which the directions of growth and innovation are
compatible with the prudent and frugal use of resources and with
the preservation of a benign environment.
(3) The conduct of science and technolog-y operations so as to
serve domestic needs while promoting foreign policy objectives.
!4) The recruitment, education, tr!l'in~g, retraining, and beneficial use of adequate numbers of seientlsts, engineers, and tech90 STAT. 460

May 11, 1976

May 11, 1976

\
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Pub. Law 94-282

nologists, and the ·promotion by the Federal Government of the
effective and efficient utilization in the national interest of the
Nation's human resources in science, engineering, and technology.
( 5) The development and maintenance of a solid base for
science and technology in the United States, including: (A)
strong participation of an.d cooperative relationships with State
and local governments and the private sector; (B) the maintenance and strengthening of diversified scientific and technological capabilities in governmen.t, industr:y, and the universities and
the encouragement of independent initiatives based on such ~apa
bilities, together with elimination of needless barriers to scientific and technological innovation; (C) effective management and
dissell}ination of scientific and technological information; (D)
establishment of essential scientific, technical and industrial
standards and measurement and test methods; and (E) promotion
of increased publi? !mderstanding of ~cienc~ and technology.
(6) The recogn1t1on that, as changmg circumstances require
periodic revision and adaptation of title I of this Act the Federal Govern~ent is r~sponsible for identifying and interpreting
the changes m those circumstances as they occur and for effecting
subsequent changes in title I as appropriate.
'
(b) IMPLEMENTATION.-To implement the policy enunciated in subsection (a) of this section, the Congress declares that:
(1). The Federal. Govern.ment should maintain central policy
plannmg elements m the executive branch which assist Federal
age~c~e~ in (~) i~entifying public P:Oblems and objectives, (B)
mo~1bzmg scientific and technolog1ca] resources for essential
national P.rogr~ms, (C) secu!-1~g ~ppropriate funding for prog~ams so identified, (D) antic1patmg future concerns to which
science and technology can contribute 11.nd devising strategies for
the. co1!duct of seie!lce and technolo~y for such purposes, (E)
reviewmg systematica11y Federal science policy and programs
and recommending le~slative amendment thereof when needed.
Such e~ements should mclude an advisory mechanism within the
Execut1vi: Offic~ of the President so t~at the Chief Executive may
have available mdependent, expert Judgment and assistance on
policy matters which require accurate assessments of the complex
scientific and technological features involved.
(2) It is a responsibility of the Federal Government to I?ro~ote prompt, effec~ive,,rebable,.and systematic transfer of scientific and technological mformat10n by such appropriate methods
~s pr-;>~ms co~ducted by nongo:ernmental organizations,
:n~Iuding i~dustr1al groups and techmcal societies. In particular,
it IS recogmzed as a responsibility of the Federal Government not
· ~mly to ~rdinate and unify its own science and teChnolo1zy
mf?rmatio~ sy~tems, but to f~ilitate the close couplin_g of institutional scientific research with commercial application of the
useful findingli of science.
.(3). It is further an .appropriate Federal function to support
sc1ent1fic and technological efforts which are expected to provide
results ,l>E;neficial to the public but which the private sector may
be unwill:ng ?r unable to support.
(4) Scientific and technological activities which may be propei;lY. supported exclusiveI:r by the Federal Government should be
distmgmshed from those m which interests are shared with State
and local governments and the private sector. Among these enti90 STAT. 461
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ties, cooperative relationships should be established which
enc?1.1rage t~e appropriate sharing of science and technology
dec1s10.nmakmg, fundmg support, and program planning and
execut10n.
( 5) The Federal Government should support and utilize engineermg and its various disciplines and make maximum use of
the engi~eering community, when.ever appropriate, as an essential
element m the Fed~ral po~wyn:iaking process.
(6) Comprehensive legislative support for the national science
:,ind technology effort !l:quires that the C~mg:ress be regularly
mfo~med of the .cond1t1on, health and vitality, and funding
reqmrements of scre~ce and ~echnology, the relation of science and
t~chnolo~ to _changmg nat10nal goals, and the need for legislative mod1ficat10n of the Federal endeavor and structure at all
levels as it relates to science and technology.
(c) P~?CFJ)UREs.-;--The Congr~ss declares that, in order to expedite
and. facihtate th~ impl~mentat1on of the policy enunciated in subsection (a) o~ this section, the following coordinate procedures are
of paramount importance:
,(1) Federal procurement policy should encourage the use of
science and t~chnology to foster frugal ~1se of materials, energy,
and appropriated funds; to assure quahty environment; and to
enhance product performance.
(2). Explicit criteria, including cost-benefit principles where
practicable, should be ..developed to identify the kinds of applied
research i;tnd technology programs that are appropriate for Federal ~undmg support and to determine the extent of such support.
Particular attention should be given to scientific and
tec~nological problems and opportunities offering promise of
social advantage that are so long range, geographically widespread, or economically diffused that the Federal Government
constitutes the approp1:iate source for undertaking their support.
. (3) Fe.deral promotion of sci~nce and.technology should emphasi.z~ qu.ahtY: of research, recogu1ze the smgular importance of stab1hty m scientific an~ tec~nological instituti.ons, and for urgent
tasks, seek to assure timehness of results. With particular reference to Federal support for basic research, funds should be a11ocated to e!lco~rage education in need~d disciplines, to r>rovide a
base of scientific knowledge from which future essential technological development can be launched, and to add to the cultural
heritage of the Nation.
( 4) F~de:al paten~ policies shou14 be ~eve)oped, based on unifor!ll pri:ic1ples, which hav~ as ~heir O~Jective the preservation
of mcentives for technological mnovat1on and the application
of procedures which will continue to assure the full use of beneficial technology to serve the public.
. (5) Clos~r relationships should be encouraged among practitioners of different scientific :md technological disciplines including the physical, social, and biomedical fields.
'
( 6) Fed~ral departments, agencies, and instrumentalities should
~ssu~ efficient m'!-nagen:ient of l~b.o:atory facili~ies an~ equipment
m their c!lstod_y, mcludmg acqmsit1on <?f effective eqmpment, disposa~ o_f mferior and ~~solete properties, and cross-servicing to
max1miz~ the productivity of costly property of all kinds. Disposal policies should include attentfon to possibilities for further
productive use.
90 STAT. 462
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(7) The full use of the contributions of science and technology
to support State and local government goals should be encouraged.

\

(8) Formal recognition should be accorded those Eersons whose
scientific and technological achievements have contributed significantly to the national welfare.
(9) The Federal Government should support applied scientific
research, when appropriate, in proportion to the probability of its
usefulness, insofar as this probability can be determined; but
while maximizing the beneficial consequences of technolo~, the
Government should act to minimize foreseeable inJurious
consequences.
(10) Federal departments, agencies, and instrumentalities
should establish procedures to insure among them the systematic
interchange of scientific data and technological findings devel•
oped under their programs.
TITLE II-OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
POLICY
SHORT TITLE

Presidential
Science and
Technology Advisory Organization Act of 1976.

SEc. 201. This title may be cited as the "Presidential Science and 42 use 6611
Technology Advisory Organization Act of 1976''·
note.
ESTABLISHMENT

SEc. 202. There is established in the Executive Office of the Presi· 42
dent an Office of Science and Technology Policy (hereinafter referred
to in this title as the "Office").

use

6611.

DIRECTORj ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS

SEc. 203. There shall be at the head of the Office a Director who Appointment•
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and con- Compensation.
sent of the Senate, and who shall be compensated at the rate provided 42 USC 6612.
for level II of the Executive Schedule in section 5313 of title 5, United
States Code. The President is authorized to appoint not more than
four Associate Directors, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, who shall be compensated at a rate not to exceed that provided
for level III of the Executive Schedule in section 5314 of such title.
Associate Directors shall perform such functions as the Director may
prescribe.
FUNCTIONS

SEC. 204. (a) The primary function of the Director is to provide, 42 USC 6613.
witJ;iin tJ;ie Executive Offic~ of the Presid~nt, advice on the scientific,
engineering, and technological aspects of issues that require attention
at the highest levels of Government.
(b) In addition to such other functions and activities as the President may assign, the Director shall(1) advise the President of scientific and technological conside:ra~ions involved in areas of .national c<?ncern including, but not
hm1ted to, the economy, national security, health, foreign rela·tions, the environment, and the technological recovery and use of
resources;

90STAT. 463
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(2) evaluate the scale, quality, and effectiveness of the Federal
eff<?rt in science and technology and advise on appropriate
actions;
(3) advise the President on scientific and teehnological considerations with regard to Federal budgets, assist the Office of
Management and Budget with an annual review and analysis of
funding proposed for research and development in budgets of all
Federal agencies, and aid the Office of Management and Budget
and the agencies throughout the budget development process; and
(4) assist the President in providing general leadership and
coordination of the research and development programs of the
Federal Government.
POLICY PLANNING, ANALYSIS, AND ADVICE

42 USC 6614,

Science and
Technology
Report.

Data base,

Studies and
analyses,

SEC. 205. (a) The Office, shall serve as a source of scientific and technological analysis and judgment for the President with respect to
major policies, plans, and programs of the Federal Government. In
carrying out the provisions of this section, the Director shall( 1) seek to defi.n~ coherent appr?aches ~or applyin~ science and
technology to critical and. emergmg na.tional and n1;ternational
problems and for promotmg coordination of the scientific and
technological respansibilities and programs of the Federal departments and agencies in the resolution of such problems;
!2) assist and advise the President in the preparation of the
Science and Technology Report, in accordance with section 209
of this Act;
· (3) gather timely and authoritative information concerning
significant developments and trends in science, technology and in
~ational prioriti~s, both c:urrent and prospective, to analyze and
mterpret such mformation for the purpose of determining
whether such developments and trends are likely to affect achievement of the priority goals of the Nation as set forth in section
101 (b) of this Act;
.
( 4) encourage the development and maintenance of an adequate
data base for human resources in science, engineering and technology, including the development of appropriate mod~ls to fore·cast future manpower requirements, and assess the impact of major
governmental and public programs on human resources and their
utilization;
( 5) initiate studies and analyses, including systems analyses and
technology assessments, of alternatives available for the resolution of critical and emerging national and international problems
amenable to the contributions of science and technology and
inso~ar as possible, determine and compare probable costs, benefit~
and impacts of such alternatives·
(6) advise the Pre~ident on th~ extent to which the various scie~tific and technological p~ograms, policies, and activities of the
F ~de~al Government are. hkely to affect the achievement of the
priority goals of the Nation as set forth in section 101 (b) of this
Act;
(7) provide t~e. Prei:ident witl~ periodic reviews of Federal
statutes an~ admi!lIStrative regulations of the various departments
and agencies which affect research and development activities
!mth intern~lly an~ in relation to the private sector, or which ma '
mterfere with desirable technological innovation, together with
90 STAT. 464
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recommendations for their elimination, reform, or updating as
appropriate;
(8) develop, review, revise, and recommend criteria for determining scientific and technological activities warranting Federal
support, and recommend Federal policies designed to advance (A)
the development and maintenance of broadly based scientific and
technological capabilities, includ
man resources, at all levels
of government, academia, and
ry, and (B) the effective
application of such capabilities to national needs;
(9) assess and advise on policies for international cooperation
in science and technology which will advance the national and
international objectives of the United States;
.
(10) identify and assess emerging and future areas in which
science and technology can be used effectively in addressing
national and international problems;
(11) report at least once each year to the President on the overall activities and accomplishments of the Office, pursuant to section
209 of this Act;
·
( 12) periodically survey the nature and needs of national science
and technology policy and make recommendations to the President, for review and transmission to the Congress, for the timely
and appropriate revision of such policy in accordance with section
102(a) (6) of this Act; and
( 13) perform such other duties and functions and make and
furnish such studies and reports thereon, and recommendations
with respect to matters of policy and legislation as the President
may request.
(b) ( 1) The Director shall establish an Intergovernmental Science,
Engineering, and Technology Advisory Panel (hereinafter referred to
as the "Panel"), whose purpose shall be to (A) identify and define
civilian problems at State, regional, and local levels which science,
engineermg, and technology may assist in resolving or amelioratin~;
{B) recommend priorities for addressing such problems; and (C)
advise and assist the Director in identifying and fostering policies to
facilitate the transfer and utilization of research and development
results so as to maximize their application to civilian needs.
(2) The Panel shall be composed of (A) the Director of the Office,
or his representative; ( B) at least ten members representing the interests of the States, appointed by the Director of the Office after consultation with State officials; and (C) the Director of the National
Science Foundation, or his representative.
{3) (A) The Director of the Office, or his representative, shall serve
as Chairman of the Panel.
(B) The Panel shall perform such functions as the Chairman
may prescribe, and shall meet at the call of the Chairman.
(4) Each member of the Panel shall, while serving on business
of the Panel, be entitled to receive compensation at a rate not to exceed
the d · rate prescribed for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section
of title 5, United States Code, including traveltime, and,
while so serving away from his home or regular place of business, he
may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence in the same manner as the expenses authorized by section 5703
(b) of title 5, United States Code, for persons in government service
employed intermittently.
90 STAT. 465
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FIVE-YEAR OUTLOOK

42

use

6615,

Annual revision.

Consultation.

Consultation,

SEc. 206. (a) Within its first year of operation, the Office shall, to
the extent practicable, within the limitations of available knowledge
and resources, and with appropriate assistance from the departments
and agencies and such consultants and contractors as the Director
deems necessary, identify and describe situations and conditions which
warrant special attention within the next five years, involving( 1) current and emerging _problems of national significance that
are identified throu~h scientific research, or in which scientific or
technical considerations are of major significance; and
(2) opportunities for, and constraints on, the use of new and
existing scientific and technological capabilities which can make a
significant contribution to the resolution of problems identified
under paragraph (1) of this subsection or to the achievement of
Federal pro~ram obJectives or national goals, including those set
forth in section 101 ( b) of this Act.
(b) The Office shall annually revise the five-year outlook developed
under subsection (a) of this section so that it takes account of new
problems, constraints and opfortunities and changing national goals
and circumstances, and shal extend the outlook so that it always
extends five years into the future.
(c) The Director of the Office shall consult as necessary with officials
of the departments and agencies having programs and responsibilities
relating to the problems, constraints, and opportunities identified
under subsections (a) and (b) of this section, in order to(1) identify and evaluate alternative actions that might be
taken by the Federal Government, State and local governments,
or the private sector to deal with such problems, constraints, or
opportunities; and
(2) ensure that alternative actions identified under paragraph
(1) of this subsection are fully considered by departments and
agencies in formulating their budget,· program, and legislative
proposals.
( d) The Director of the Office shall consult as necessary with officials
of the Office of Management and Budget and other appropriate elements of the Executive Office of the President to ensure that the problems, constraints, opportunities, and alternative actions identified
under subsections (a), (b), and ( c) of this section are fully considered
in the development of the President's Budgets and legislative
programs.
ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS OF THE DIRECTOR j
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

42 USC 6616,

SEC. 207. (a) The Director shall, in addition to the other duties and
functions set forth in this title( 1) serve as Chairman of the Federal Coordinating Council for
Science, Engineering, and Technology established under title IV;
and
(2) serve as a member of the Domestic Council.
(b) For the purpose of assuring the optimum c,-ontribution of science
and technology to the national security, the Director, at the request of
the National Security Council, shall advise the National Security
Council in such matters concerning science and technology as relate
to national security.
90 STAT, 466
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(c) In carrying out his functions under this Act, the Director is
authorized to(1) appoint such officers and employees as he may deem necessary to perform the functions now or hereafter vested in him and
to l?rescribe their duties;
(2) obtain services as authorized by section 3109 of title 5 of the
United States Code, at rates not to exceed the rate prescribed for
grade GS-18 of the General Schedule by section 5332 of title 5 of
the United States Code; and
5 use 5332
(3) enter into contracts and other arrangements for studies, note,
analyses, and other services with public agencies and with private
persons, organizations, or institutions, and make such payments as
he deems necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act without
legal consideration, without performance bonds, and without
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (41 U.S.C. 5).
COORDINATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

SEc. 208. (a) In exercising his functions under this Act, the 42 USC 6617,
Director shall( l} work in close consultation and cooperation with the Domestic Council, the National Security Council, the Council on
Environmental Quality, the Council of Economic Advisers, the
Office of Management and Budget, the National Science Board,
and the Federal departments and agencies;
(2) utilize the services of consultants, establish such advisory
panels, and, to the extent practicable, consult with State and local
governmental agencies, with af:r;>ropriate professional groups,
and with such representatives o mdustry, the universities, agriculture, labor, consumers, conservation organizations, and such
other public interest groups, organizations, and individuals as
he deems advisable;
(3) hold such hearings in various parts of the Nation as he Hearings,
deems necessary, to determine the views of the agencies, groups,
and organizations referred to in paragraph (2) of this subsection
and of the general public, concerning national needs and trends
in science and technology ; and
(4) utilize with their consent to the fullest extent possible the
services, personnel, equipment, facilities, and information
(including statistical information) of public and private agencies
and organizations, and individuals, in order to avoid duplication
of effort and expense, and may transfer funds made available
pursuant to this Act to other Federal agencies as reimbursement
for the utilization of such personnel, services, facilities, equipment, and information.
(b) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the Executive Branch of the Government, includin~ any independent agency,
is authorized to furnish the Director such mformation as the Director
deems necessary to carrv out his functions under this Act.
( c) Upon request, the Administrator of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration is authorized to assist the Director with
respect to carrying out his activities conducted under paragraph (5)
of section 205 (a) of this Act.
90 STAT, 467
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY REPORT

Transmittal to
Congress,
42 USC 6618,

Public document,

¥09. {a) The President shall transmit annually to the Congress,
pegmnmg February 15, 1978, a Science and Technology Report (heremafter referred to as the "Report") which shall be prepared by the
Office! with appropriate assistance from Federal departments and
agencies and such consultants and contractors as the Director deems
necess!try. The report shall d~aw upon the information prepared by
the I?irector p~rs:iant to ~c~ion. 206 of this Act, and to the extent
practicable, w1thm the hmitatxons of available knowledge and
resources, discuss such issues as( 1) a review of developments of national significance in science
and technology;
_(2) the significant effects of current and projected trends in
science and technology on the social, economic, and other requirements of the Nation ;
(3) a review and appraisal of selected science- and technologyrelated pmgrams, policies, and activities of the Federal Government;
(~) an inventory and forecast of critical and emerging
national problems the resolution of which might be substantially
assisted by the application of science and technology·
(~) the identification and assessment of scientific' and technological measures that can contribute to the resolution of such
problems. in light of the related social, economic political and
institutional considerations;
'
'
(6) the. exist~ng and. p~ojected scientific and technological
resources, mc~udmg speciahzed manpower, that could contribute
to the resolution of such problems; and
(7) recommendations for legislation on science- and technology-rel_ated programs and policies that will contribute to the
resolution of such problems.
(b) In preparing the ~port under subsection (a) of this section,
the Office shall make maximum use of relevant data available from
the NatioJ?al Science Foundation and other Government departments
and agencies.
( c) The J?irect~r sh~ll insure that the Report, in the form approved
by the President, 1s prmted and made available as a public document.

FEDERAL SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNOLOGY SURVEY

SEc. 303. (a) The Committee shall survey, examine, and analyze the 42 use 6633,
overall. conte~t of ,~h~ Federal science, en¢neering, and technology
effort mcludmg missions, goals, f.ersonnel, funding, organization
facilities, and activities in genera , taking adequate account of th~
in~ere~ts of i~divi4uals and groups that may be affected by Federal
scientific, engmeermg, and techmcal ·programs, including, as appropriate, consultation with such individuals and groups. In carrying out
its functions under this section, the Committee shall, among other
things, consider needs for( 1) organizational reform, including institutional realinement
designed to place Federal ~ncies who8e missions are primarily
or solely devoted to scientific and technological research and
d~velopment, and those agencies primarily or solely concerned
with fuels, energy, and materials, within a single cabinet-level
department;
(2) imJ.>rovements in existing systems for handling scientific
and ~hn1~l information on.a Government-wide basis, including
cons1derat10n of the appropriate role to be played by the private
sector in the dissemination of such information;
(3) improved technology assessment in the executive branch
of the Federal Government;
( 4) improved methods for eft'ecting technology innovation,
transfer, and use;
( 5) stimulating more effective Federal-State and Federal~
industry liaison and cooperation in science and technology,
including the formation of Federal-State mechanisms for the
mutual pursuit of this goal ;

ESTABLISHME:NT

SEc. 301. .The Presid~nt s~all establish within the Executive Office
of th~ President a President s Committee on Science and Technology
(heremafter referred to as the "Committee").
MEMBERSHIP

42 USC 6632,

Pub. Law 94.282

(b) Members of the Committee appointed by the President pursuant to subsection (a)(2) of this section shall_:. ( 1) be qualified and distinguished in one or more of the followmg. areas: sci<:nce, engineering, technology, il!formation dissemination education, management, labor, or pubhc affairs;
(2) be capable of critically assessing the policies, priorities, programs, and activities of the Nation, with respect to the findings,
policies, and purposes set forth in title I; and
(3) shall collectively constitute a balanced composition with
~·espect _to (A) fields of science a~d engineering, (B) academic,
mdustrml, and government expenence, and (C) busmess, labor
'
consumer, and public interest points of view.
( c) The ~resident shall appoint one member of the Committee to Chairman,
serve as Chairman and another member to serve as Vice Chairman for
such periods as the President mav determine.
( d) Each member of the Committee who is not an officer of the Fed- Compensation,
era! Governmel}t shall, while .serving on business of the Committee, be
entitled to receive compensation at a rate not to exceed the daily rate
prescribed for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of
title 5, United States Code, including traveltime, and while so serving s use 5332
away from his home or regular place of busine!'s he may be allowed note,
travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, in the same
ma!lner as the expenses authoriized by section 5703 (b) of title 5,
pmted. States Code, for persons in Government service employed
mtermittently.

S~c.

TITLE III-PRESIDENT'S COMMITIEE ON SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY
42 use 6631.
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SEc. 302. (a) The Committee shall consist of(1) .the Director !Jf the Office of Science and Technology Policy
established under title II of this Act· and
"'
(2~ not less than eig~t nor more than fourteen other members
al?pomted by the President not more than sixty days after the
Director has assumed office (as provided in seetion 203 of this
Act).
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(6) reduction and simplification of Federal regulations and
administrative practices and procedures which may have the
effect of retarding technological innovation or opportunities for
its utilization;
(7) a broader base for support of basic research;
(8) ways of strengthening the Nation's academic institutions'
capabilities for research and education in science and technology i
(9) ways and means of effectively inte~rating scientific and
technological factors into our national and mternational policiesi·
(10) technology designed to meet community and individua
needs;
(11) maintenance of adequate scientific and technological manpower with regard to both quality and quantity;
(12) improved systems for planning and analysis of the Federal science and technology programs; and
(13) long-range study, analysis, and planning in regard to
the application of science and technology to major national
problems or concerns.
(b) (1) Within twelve months from the time the Committee is
activated in accordance with section 302(a) of this Act, the Committee shall issue an interim report of its activities and operations to
date. Not more than twenty-four months from the time the Committee
is activated, the Committee shall submit a final report of its activities,
findings, conclusions, and recommendations, including such supporting data and material as may be necessary, to the President.
(2) The President, within sixty days of receipt thereof, shall transmit each such report to each House of Congress together with such
comments, observatfons, and recommendations thereon as he deems
appropriate.
CONTINUATION OF COMMI'ITEE

42

use

6634,

SEC. 304. (a) Ninety days after submission of the final report prepared under section 303 of this Act, the Committee shall cease to
exist, unless the President, before the expiration of the ninety-day
period, makes a determination that it is advantageous for the
Committee to continue in being.
(b) If the President determines that it is advantageous for the
Committee to continue in being, (1) the Committee shall exercise
such functions as are prescribed by the President; and (2) the members of the Committee shall serve at the pleasure of the President.
STAFF AND CONSULTANT SUPPORT

42

use

6635.

SEC. 305. (a) In the performance of its functions under sections
303 and 304 of this Act, the Committee is authorized(1) to select, appoint, employ, and fix the compensation of such
specialists and other experts as may be necessary for the carrying out of its duties and functions, and to select, appoint, and
employ, subject to the civil service laws, such other officers and
employees as may be necessary for carrying out its duties and
functions ; and
(2) to provide for participation of such civilian and military
personnel as may be detailed to the Committee pursuant to subsection (b) of this section for carrying out the functions of the
Committee.
·
(b) Upon request of the Committee, the head of any Federal department, agency, or instrumentality is authorized (1) to furnish to
90 STAT, 470
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the Committee such information as may be necessary for carr_ying out
its functions and as may be available to or procurable by such department, agency, or instrumentality, and (2) to detail to temporary duty
with the Committee on a reimbursable basis such personnel within his
administrative jurisdiction as it may need or beheve to be useful for
carrying out its functions. Each such detail shall be without loss of
seniority, pay, or other employee status, to civilian employees so
<letailed, and without loss of status, rank, office, or grade, or of any
emolument, perquisite, right, privilege, or benefit incident thereto to
military personnel so detailed. Each such detail shall be made pursuant to an agreement between the Chairman and the head of the
relevant department, agency, or instrumentality, and shall be in accordance with the provisions of subchapter III of chapter 33, title 5, United
States Code.
5

use

3341.

TITLE IV-FEDERAL COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR
SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNOLOGY
ESTABLISHMENT AND FUNCTIONS

SEc. 401. (a) There is established the Federal Coordinating Coun- 42 use 6651.
cil for Science, Engineering, and Technology (hereinafter referred to
as the "Council").
(b) The Council shall be composed of the Director of the Office of Membership.
Science and Technology Policy and one refresentative of each of the
following Federal agencies: Department o Agriculture, Department
of Commerce, Department of Defense, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Department of Housing and Urban Development,
Department of the Interior, Department of State, Department of
Transportation, Veterans' Admimstration, National Aeronautics and
Space ~dministration, National Science Foundation, Environmental
Protection Agency, and Energy Research and Development Administration. Each such representative shall be an official of policy rank
designated bJ: the head of the Federal l!-gency concerned.
( c) The Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy Chairman,
shall serve as Chairman of the Council. The Chairman may designate
another member of the Council to act temporarily in the Chairman's
absence as Chairman.
( d) The 9hairman may (1) request the head of any Federal agency
n~t named i~ ~ubsec~ion (b ). of this section to designate a representative to participate m meetmgs or parts of meetings of the Council
?On~erned with matters of substanti.al interest to such agency, and (2)
mvite other persons to attend meetmgs of the Council.
( e) The 9ouncil s~all c!msider problems and developments in the
fields. of science, engmeermg, and technology and related activities
affectmg more than one Federal agency, and shall recommend policies
and other measures designed to( 1) provide more effective planning and administration of Federal sci.entifi.c, engineering, and technological programs,
. (2) identify research needs including areas requiring additional emphasis,
. (3) achieve mor~ effective utilization.°~ ~he scientific, engineer!ng, a~d technol_og;ical _resources and facilities of Federal agencies,
mcludmg the el.1mmati<?n of unwarra~ted ~upl~cation, and
( 4) further mternat10nal cooperation m science, engineering
and technology.
'
90 STAT, 471
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(f) The Council shall perform such other related advisory duties as
shall be assigned by the President or by the Chairman.
(g) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section,
each Federal agency ~presented on the Council shall furnish necessary assistance to the Council. Such assistance may include(1) detailing employees to the Council to perform such functions, consistent with the purposes of this section, as the Chairman
ma;J1: assign to them, and
(2) undertaking, upon request of the Chairman, such special
studies for the Council as come within the functions herein
assigned.
Subcommittees
(h) For the purpose of conducting studies and making reports as
and panels,
directed by the Chairman, standing subcommittees and panels of the
establishment.
Council may be established.

May 11, 1976
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AMENDMENT

SEC. 503. Section 4 of the National Science Foundation Act of 1950
(42 U.S.C. 1863) is amended by strikin~ out subsection (g) and by
redesignating subsections (h}, (1), and (J), and all references thereto,
as subsections (g), (h), and (i), respectively.
Approved May 11, 1976.

ABOLITION OF FEDERAL COUNCIL FOR scmNCE AND TECHNOLOGY

42 USC 1862
note.
42 use 1862
note.

SEc. 402. The Federal Council for Science and Technology, established pursuant to Encutive Order 10807, issued March 13, 1959 as
amended by Executive Order 11381, issued November 8, 1967, is he~by
abolished.
TITLE V-GENERAL PROVISIONS
AUTHORIZATION

42

use 6671.

SEc. 501. (a) For the purpose of carrying out title II of this Act,
there are authorized to be a.ppropriated~
( 1) $750,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976;
(2) $500,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
sef tember ao, 1976;
3) $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977; and
4) such sums as may be necessary for each of the succeeding
fiscal years.
(b) For the purpose of carrying out title III of this Act, there are
authorized to be appropriated(1) $750,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976;
(2) $500,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending
Sef.tember30,1976;
ands) $1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977;
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(4) such sums as may be necessary for each of the succeeding
fiscal years.
STATUTORY REPEAL

SEC. 502. Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Reorganization Plan Numbered 2
Plan Num-

of 1962 (76 Stat. 1253) and section 2 of Reorganization
5 use app.;
42 USC 1861
bered 1of1973 (87 Stat.1089) are repealed.
note,
s use app. n;
SO USC app. 2271
note.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

This material was sent prior to the
meeting requested for 4: 00 p. m.
on Wednesday.
It may be helpful for background,
though.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON
...,pru:L BUCHEN
JACK MARSH
DOUG BENNETT

FROM:

GLENN R. SCHLEEDE

SUBJECT:

SCIENCE ADVISER
CONTROVERSY

Here are four documents that I thought
you should have on this subject, in
case you have not received them from
other sources:
Letters to Senators Hansen, Curtis,
McClure, and Helms (who had criticized
Stever, NSF and the Congressional
Oversight Committee in a letter to
the President) from:
0

Congressman Mosher and
Senator Kennedy

An item in Science Trends; this is the
only press notice that has appeared
thus far although other members of the
press corps are aware of the discussion
and are keeping up to date.
A summary of the science education
controversy prepared at my request
by NSF.
Attachment
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In support of my feeling that you haee been used. I cite the fact (as I
understand it) that your letter was publicly released and distributed to the
press by George Archibald of the Heritage Foundation, a t!lan whom ve know~e
in the: nouse as being a very ski1lfu1, zealous tnanipulator of propaganda. Bis
act.ions certain.ly give the impression that he prepared the letter. This seems
to me a hi.ghly irregular and very unfortunate way for a 1etter from four
Senators to the President to be publ:tc.i:ed, I judge even before it: reached - ·
the President. It makes your letter extreml.y suspect!
·
:_i ·

Bere in the House Committee on Science and Techno1ogy wsrehave been very
fortunate in being able to handle this whole situation on a very biparti.san,
non-politicized basis. So, as the ranking Republicaa member on our committee,
1 really believe it is very unfortunate that your letter directly ~njects .
partisan politics into the~~ssue, and I believe that will be harmfu1.to the
national interests and to the interests of our Republican Administration.
For example, I asEoure you that ·the charge made"in·your final paragraph.
that Congressman Ji~ Symington has been somehow derelict in his ob11gations as
chairman of the subcom::iittee ~hich oversees NSF acti~ties, ~e ~justified.
I think it is an ~ttack which inevitably vill discredit Republicans. ~
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June l.5, 1976

Your lstt;r to the President int~rjecting ~olitical
considerations into t!1e selection of candicates to se.::v -~
as Dir~ctor 0£ t~e of=ice oi Science and Tachnology . ?olicy,
and =a2ting unsubstantiat:-J and ~n£ounded allegations as
to t.:1e :::?anner in ~·rhich I :1ave disc!larged my responsibilities
as C~air~an of the Sp~cial Subcommittee on t~e National
Science Foundation, can only be viewed as an irres?onsilile
at~eopt to under~ine the ci-~artisan ~ffort to restore this
u=gentl7 neeeed £unct.:.on to t:-ie :mite House a:id to maintain
our ~ation's ?re-~ci~ent ~osition in basic resea=ch and
science ecuca~ion. It is an a£==ont to Dr. Guyford Steve::-,
to t~e scis~tif~c co~aunity, to t~e t~ree Se~a~e CotnL~ittees
develo~eC.

w!lic:'l

~·1nicl1

t:ie una:.i::tously 2.;?_?:::oved legislat:.on

:=:ca::ie PL . 94-232, and to t:""l2 Se~at: Labor and ?'..!blic :ielfar-9
Cor::-,.--::ittse ~·1:-iic'h over2ees :::::e 9rog::-ans of the !:rational.
Sci=~~= ?oundat~on.
-
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J:.:ne l.5, 1976
I l1ave _se.-vad as C~1airman, of the Subcom.r:iittee, as well as
t.'-ie bi-partisan cOO!Jeration which has characterized all
0£ the -Subcou.rai.ttae•s activities, is totally c~ntrary to
you= al1egations t~at ! have not been zully r~sponsive to
the conce.."Us of members of the Senate on both sides ot
the aisle.
r would ask that you bring to ciy attention at your
ea=li:st fl?portunity any material not alr~ady under considera ti~n by t~e appropria~e investigative bodies to substantiate
t:~e sarious charges in your letter.
Also ~·1elccme would
be your interest, in a legislative foruc, in the Office of
Scie~ce and Tacnnology Policy, in the six-tenths or one
• nercent of the NSF budget devoted to curriculum ~rogram,
and i:i t.'-ie remai.."ling 9~ .4% of t:ie NSF budge::.

Let ~e also take ·this opportunity to remind you, J:sse,
t:.-:at S. 2.!.SO ar?.d S. 2427 ·wnic'h you int=oduced i"!ave bee:::
;.:>e:?.dir.g be£~ra t::e Su:Cc~mrni::t-9e since 1975 awaiting any
i~aication =roa you or your sta££ that you a~: pre~ared to
devots any

~erso~al

legislati~e =~cord

attention to

t~e

davelopraent of a
iss~es they

on these bills and the

ac.~=ess.

'
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STEVER/SCIENCE ADVISER CONTROVERSY
Reports that National Science Foundation Director H.G. Stever may be formally
nominated as Science Adviser to the President prompted a sharp split within
Republican ranks on capitol Hill this past week, and angered leading
...
Democrats as well.

..

Four conservative Republican Senators touched off the new dispute by writing
President Ford that such an appointment "would bring great controversy and i r•evi ta.ble op.Position to Dr. Stever's confirmation by the Senate."
Stever already serves, in effect, as Science Adviser~ ··and has been considered
of the leading .contenders for the position, which was formally established by
Congress and the President a m::>nth ago. However, there has been no word from
the l\'hite House on Ford's nominee.

. •·...· ....

--

one

:

-'·...:.: --·· .. __ ; :.+-:.·_.-!..· · :

Late this past week, members of the .Senate Steering Committee, a group of conservative Republicans, discussed the position. Sens~ Jesse Helms (NC), Carl '1·.
Curtis (NB), J.A. McClure (ID) and C.P. Hansen (WY) agreed on a joint letter
to the President.
The Senators based their opposition to Stever . on the controversy surroundin9
science curriculum development and marketing efforts supported by the Foundation.
~
.
.
"The General Accounting Office," they said, "recently reported to the Congress
that NSF officials ha~ seriously manipulated and abused the NSF grant award
process ••• Pri~r to the GAO report, Dr. Stever and other top NSF officials had
repeatedly denied before C9mmittees of Congress that these abuses had ·occurred • .
Now, with evidence that top NSF officials did know about the wrongdoing when
.
they denied it to Congress, the GAO is again down at the Fow1dation investigating
official cover-up within NSF."
: _ ,., ~..._
~ ..•·:·
.•·. _ _ :_ : •
Their letter continued:
·-·
":It would be most inadvisable, and in our judgment an affront to the Congress,.
for Dr. Stever to be appointed to another high position before this bad NSF
position has been -completely investigated, . and the
full extent of official
.
involvement is known ••• " :

.

.

A joint Republican attack on a Republican Administration office-holder is unusual,
particularly in a case involving Stever, who has not been a particularly controversial figure. The Senators went even further, however, attacking the Democratic
Committee leadership involved in NSF affairs:
"Moreover," they charged, "both Rep. J.W. Symington (MO) and Sen. Edward Kennedy
(MA) ••• failed to get to the bottom of this NSF matter, despite repeated insistence
by Republican members that they do so, or to act firmly against wrongdoing in the
awarding of Federal 9rants by this agency under their direct jurisdiction."
(Continued)
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The•letter c:Oncluded:
app0intzaent of Dr. Ste~er as the President's Science Adviser will make
:it most difficult for Republi"4ns to call these Democrats politically to
:.account for their error in judgment, and lack of initiative in this important matter."
~Your

-~~sternly-worded

commwiication of this type was something of a surprise, since
the NSF authorization bill swept through the Senate recently without any objections. RepUblicans involved in the NSF curriculum development investigations of
the J.ast year and a half appeared to be as annoyed as the Democrats.

A spokesman for"'sen_:Jacob ·Javits·""(NY}!, -Senior·Republican on the committee han-·!
dling NSF affairs, ,_said:. ·. '.'These;.S~nators have·:a right · to their .opinion, .but their
op.inion ·is wrong-. There· were no Republican requests .of .. this nature, and no one ; •
was· derii.ed . an opportunity to testify~ There ·have· been-.n o · allcg:ations . to". my ~0~":"}
I.edge tha~.~·:...~~~dy, __as chaizr.an,~~aj.l~d ~~~~:~~~ -h-i:s responsib~li~~.~·
~:!!'Y:~=!E~~M~~~~~~;~;~~!l.5~";
.
On the House side, Rep. C.A. Mosher (OH), ranking Republican on the House committee
which conducted extensive hearings on the curricul.um:.:.issue~., ..described the ·.letter
as a "terribly unfortunate, election year partisan document." He added: "It
seems to me they _i!lre being used for essentially propagandistic .purposes. I think
they have accepted incomplete and distorted information."
. ..
.
......
Mosher said he "objects strem.:ously" to the suggestion that Symington was "some-·,. ·"'
how derelict," and noted that the hearings were handled on a bi-partisan basis,
and "I was completely involved with him in every· respect."
~-·

syDi.i.Dgto~:: .was away··from ' Washington·"a.nd.·:Uriava.ilable .for ...·~ommant·~
Chairmara O.E.
Teaque (D-TX) of the parent Science and Technology Committee was also out of
tow-n, but an aide said he was preparing to write the objecting Senators stressing
th~ belief that "the attack on Mr. Symington was completely unwarranted, and
unjustified, and lacks any basis in fact."

•

,.. .:. .,..,. ....... ,a.,..,,._ , --...
~

,~· ~· -·

!\-"· ___..,

.• · •• ...... ..... .... ... .-

~

quoted him as ". saying· that .if tile Senators "have any
:inform.iil-tioiC.Pertaining to misconduct on ·the part of NSF-officials-,· I would appre;
ciate1- .i"t!;1r·they would _bring the facts to my Sul.•committee' s attention,· rather
than'.iinake~~~upported
.
.
.. . ch~~~~. ~o : the · press-~ ~
A~·spokesman:' for:-Sen.'": ~nnedy

-

There was 110 COJl'llJ\cnt from NSF or the White House on the controversy, but source$ ·
there, and on Capitol Hill, were somewhat dismayed to see the science advisory ·
mechanism become the subject of political debate. It was noted that opposition
from conservative elements in the Republican party would pose a di~ficult problem
for the President, who is attempting to win conservative support in a close contest for the Presidential nomination this year.

NEW LAND USE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
A new system for classifying land use and land cover, ·now being adopted by the
U.S. Geological Survey, emphasizes input of remotely-sensed data, such as
images and photographs taken by satellites and aircraft.
According to USGS, ''remotely-sensed data usually are less expensive to acquire
and can be obtained more quickly than data obtained during ground surveys and
field mapping."
.

'

- (A Land Use and Land Caver Classification System for Use with Remote Sensor Data,
USGS Professional Paper 964, available at 75 cents from U.S. Geological Surveg,
Branch of Distribution, 1200 s. Eads St~, Arlington, VA 222Q2.)
6/l.4/76
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THE CONTROVERSY OVER SCIENCE EDUCATION AND CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS OF THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
o Over the last two years, there has been a discussion--spearheaded
by:a few members of the Congress and several citizens groups-concerning the NSF programs in science education and, in particular»
the curriculum course development activities. The programs of
greatest concern are those involving the social sciences or social
values as they are derived from an inquiry into scientific processes
and the comparison of our national heritage and those of other cultures.
o The

co~cerns

center around this line of thought:

The content of the courses may be designed to change the value
structure of America by educating the American youth to "accept"
other points of view.
-

small clique of educators, textbook developers, and government
officials direct this activity.

~

- To advance their programs and philosophy there have been:
manipulations of Foundation procedures for the review of
proposals and the award of grants.
excessive interventions into the textbook "market" through
Federal implementation programs that subsidize the marketing
of the NSF sponsored courses and the provision of royalty
incentives to certain advantaged textbook publishers.
o There have been some procedural and management errors in the processing of certai.n NSF curricula development grants funded in the l960's
and early 1970's. However, internal investigation by NSF and review
by GAO has produced no evidence that suggests there was a willful
manipulation of the award process to foster the objectives claimed
by the critics and in support of their theory of willful manipulation.
- An internal investigation by the NSF in May and June 1975, noted
that there had been administrative and management problems in the
Science Education Directorate and suggested a number of reforms.
Many of these have subsequently been put into place, beginning
with procedural changes for the award of grants put into effect
in the Science Education Directorate in September 1975 and subsequently adopted throughout the Foundation.
- A special committee impaneled by House Science and Technology
Committee Chairman Teague and headed by Texas Christian University
President Moudy reported recorrmendations for improvement in the

~

.

- 2 -

•

NSF science education program; these reco11111endations have also
been considered by the National Science Board and the NSF Director
and have been incorporated in the revised policies. .
- A GAO review of one case--Individualized Science Instructional
System (ISIS)--in December 1975 and January 1976, in general
corroborated the earlier NSF internal study but noted that there
had b~en ~naccuracie~ in the compilation of the case study
mater1al 1n the deta1led appendix (Volume II) of the NSF review
team's report.
-

In testimony before the co11111ittees of the Congress, the NSF
Director has acknowledged that the NSF internal review team
did not accurately complete its work, e.g., as by having all
elements of the final report rechecked by individual team members.

o Dr. Stever has at no time denied that there were problems in the
management of the Science Education program.
- ln order to clear up the lingering questions concerning the
Individualized Science Instructional System (ISIS) curriculum
project, the House Science and Technology Conmittee asked the GAO
to make a further study. This study is underway and will be
completed in late 1976 (cy).
-

Dr. Stever is on record concerning this matter in that he has
openly discussed the ISIS procedural problems with the Congress
and has supported the GAO study.

o An extensive review of the NSF peer review process--used in judging
proposals--was conducted by the House Science and Technology Co11111ittee
in July 1975. This review produced more than 1300 pages of testimony
and includes extensive statistical descriptions by the Foundation
of its award review procedures, the geographic distribution of its
support funds, the location of reviewers as compared to the location
of grantees, and much other management information. The Cormiittee
report made some suggestions for strengthening the foundation's
decisionmaking processes but concluded that the Foundation's peer
review system was generally strong and properly used.
- The National Science Board has a number of Corrmittee recorrmendations under advisement and will report back to the Committee in
January 1977 in connection with the FY 1978 authorization hearings.

.
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WASHINGTON

O::tober 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

~

BUCHE~

l:

FROM:

PHILIP W.

SUBJECT:

"Top Secret" Classification Authority for
the Intelligence Oversight Board and the
Off ice of Science and Technol.ogy Policy

Chairman Murphy of the Intelligence Oversight Board and
Guy Stever, Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy, have each requested that their offices be
granted the authority to originally classify information
and material as "Top Secret" in accordance with Executive
Order 11652 (March 8, 1972).
The ICRC, Justice, OMB, Domestic Council and NSC informally
recommend that you grant this classification authority.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the Order at Tab A.

ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph {A),
section 2 of Executive Order No. 11652, I hereby
designate the following offices in the Executive
Off ice of the President to originally classify
national security information or material as "Top
Secret":
Intelligence Oversight Board
Off ice of Science and Technology Policy
This designation shall be published in the
.Federal Register.

